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2 3 3 TO GET
DIPLOMAS ON
WEDNESDAY
Annual High School Exer-

cises To Take Place

At Legion Stadium

STUDENTS TO DISCUSS

DEMOCRACY HAZARDS

In Case Of Rain Commence-

ment To Be Postponed

To Following Night

WO ODBRIDG E—Two hundred
and thirty-three seniors are can-
didates for graduation at the an-
nual commencement exercises of
Woodbridge High School to be held
Wednesday evening, June 18, at
the Legion Stadium at 6:45 P. M.

In case of rain, the exercises will
be postponed until the following
evening. If it is -still raining that
night the exercises will take place
then but at the Woodbridge High
School Auditorium at 8:15 o'clock.

The class of '41 has chosen blue
and white as its class colors and its
class motto, a quotation from Lord
Chesterfield, i.s "Whatever is worth
doing at all, is worth doinjr well."

The program for the -commence-
ment exercises will be as 'follows:

Processional, "Triumphal March"
Dudley Buck; invocation, Rev. W.
V. D. Strong, pastor First Congre-
gational Church; Welcome, David
Edward Pocklembo; "A Challenge
To Democracy": a. "What We Are
Defending," Ann Louise Schwen-
zer; b1. "The Dangers Which Con-
front Us," Hoy Wilbevt Simm; c.
"How To Preserve Democracy,"
Gloria Potter; class song, words by
Elizabeth Susanne. Mahr, music by
Ruth Ander; class roster, Arthur
'C. Ferry, principal; presentation of
the Class to the Board of Educa-
tm, Victor C. Nicklas, supervising
principal; presentation -of diplo-
mas, Maurice P. Dunigan, presi-
dent of the Board of Education;
farewell, Rita Constance Nebel;
recessional, "Hail, America!",
George Drumm.

Candidates for graduation are:
Classical Course

Elna M. Anderson, Elinor Bishop,
Barbara L. Briegs, Charlotte Flesa-
ner, Lillian K. Gillis, Millicent E.
Harrison, Grace M. Hawrylko,
Jeanne Hornsby, Lorraine H. Lau-
ritzen, Thcone Newkirk, Gloria
Potter, Barbara Toth.

Scientific Courio
Louis J. Balint, Alexander G.

Balog, Francis J. Barna, Theodore
G. Brichze, John S. Cipo, George
P. Commerton, John K. Den
Bleyker, Leon S. Dochingev, Joseph
A. Finan, Eugene D. Frank, George
M. Gale, Ralph O. Glendinning,
Carl R. Gloskey, William L. Har-
nod, Jr., George Hedges, Anthony
P. Hwozdek, James P. Hynes,
Chas. N. Jirsa, Andrew J. Kurucz,
Jerome L. Lcpinsky, John Masce-
nik, William P. Menweg, Albert J.
Miller, John E. Mushinski, Bruce
V. Nelson, Daniel L. Newman.

William J. Race. Joseph Racina,
Michael Rader, Raymond C.
Schmidt, Philip J. Shevchenko, Roy
W. Simm, John R. Solowinski,
Frederick N. Spencer, Karl G.
Thomson, Andrew Vargo.

Academic Course
Ruth Ander, Ruth C Anderson,

Virginia C. Anderson, Emma I.
Angel, Stephen F. Bakos, Mae H.
Bedner, Fred S. Brausc, Naomi A.
Brcnnan, Vivian G. Brinkman, Pa-
tricia N. Campbell, Olga Chanas.

AUo To Graduate
Eula B. Coupland, Joseph S.

Curatilo, LaVerne E. Deik, Eileen
A. Dunne, Marjorie C. Girdner,
George Grenda, Irma L. Grund-
mann, Helen Hedges, Willard J.
Herron, Eva Jacobsen, Wesley C.

(Continued on Page 4)

Tax Receipts In Raritan
Total $150,463 In May

RARITAN" TOWNSHIP—Tax
Collector James Kirkpatrick, in
his monthly report to the Board
of Commissioners, showed collec-
tions during May amounting to

$150,46*3.47 in current and de-
linquent taxes and other levies
due the township.

Current taxes totaled $25,-
304\16, his report showed, while
tax title liens brought 52,458.60;
tax search fees, $33; franchise
taxes, $28,000.32; gross receipts
taxes, $71,205.99; five per cent
bus revenue, $261.06; interest
on taxes, $755; assessment col-
lections, $929.76, and interest on
assessments, $153. 27,

WuestReceives Special Commendation From Pedersen
For His 'Excellent Work' In Apprehending Car Thieves
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Com-

missioner Victor Pedersen, director
of the department of public safety,
at a meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners Tuesday night, com-
mended Officer Roland Wuest, a
member of the township police de-
partment, for his outstanding work
last week in apprehending two au-
tomobile thieves here.

In a letter to Police Chief
Charles Grandjean, Commissioner
Pedersen praised the excellent
work of Officer Wuest, and in rec-
ognition of the manner in which

the case was handled granted the
officer a one-day leave with pay.

The letter stated, "I was very
pleased to learn of the excellent
piece of police work on the part of
Patrolman Roland Wuest, in the
apprehension of the two men pos-
sessing a stolen car in Roosevelt
Park.

"The manner in which Wuest
handled this entire situation is a
credit to him in view of the fact
that we have later learned that the
men arrested had previous records.

"As an incentive for getting

more police work of this kind in
our department, I wish to grant
Wuest one day off with"pay."

The commendation is in refer-
ence to the discovery by Wuest of
two men sleeping in a car in Roose-
velt Park early last Thursday
morning. Unable to give -a good
account of themselves, Wuest
brought them to police headquar-
ters. Investigation revealed the
car to be a stolen one from Somer-
ville. An extra set of plates, stolen
in Belleville, were also found in
the car.

AIDES ARE NAMED
IN HOSPITAL DRIVE
Industries, Personnel Co-

Operating In Campaign
For $450,000

FORDS—-Mrs. Ben Jensen is
chairman of the Fords committee
of the alligd towns division, headed
by John J. Quinn, in the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital $450,000 ex-
pansion and betterment campaign.

Employee units in industrial
plants located in this area have
been organized to carry the hos-
pital's appeal to their fellow
workers.

The companies co-operating and
their respective campaign chair-
men are the Catalin Corporation,
Bmil Mueller; the Fords Porcelain
Corporation, Harry Hansen; the
Heyden Chemical Corporation, R.
Kraus, and the Carborundum Com-
pany, Channing T. Clapp.

RARITAN TEACHER
CONTRACT^ 0 . O
Board Of Education Acts

On Renewals At Meet-
ing Monday Night

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—New
contracts were approved for all
teachers in the township school
system who are under tenure and
eight teachers not under tenure at
present were offered contracts by
the Board of Education at a reg-
ular meeting ftfonday night in'the
Bonhamtown school.

Teachers not under tenure who
received contracts included Miss
Catherine Galvin and John Gard-
ner, who have completed three
years in the township schools; Miss
Mefva Barlow, Miss Marjorie
Thompson and Miss Lillian Red-
field, who have been teaching here
for two years, and Preston Gillis,
Miss Joan Geiling and Miss Flor-
ence Seel, who have completed
their first year as teachers in the
township.

The list of salary increases to be
made next year has been drawn
up and is expected to be finally
completed next week. Most of the
raises will be in the lowest pay
bracket for those teachers .making
between $1,100 and $1,200 per
year.

BOY SCOUTS PLAN
COMMUNITY DANCE
District 5 Troops To Spon-

sor Party In Clara
Barton June 21

CLARA BARTON—A commu-
nity dance, sponsored by Boy Scout
troops of District No. 3, including
Raritan Township and Metuchen,
will take place Saturday night,
June 21, in the auditorium of Clara
Barton school.

The affair will be held to raise
funds for the annual finance drive
of the scout district.

•More than $400 of the $550
quota has been raised so far in the
drive. Music will be provided by
Ralph Gunst.and his orchestra.

Members of the troop commitee
of Troop 25, Clara Barton, are as-
sisting Scoutmaster Einar Larsen
on arrangements.

The committee includes William
Spencer, chairman, Leavenworth
Tyler, Brace Eggert, Fred Grot-
jean, James Stephen, George H.
Thompson, William Wittnebert and
Irvin Ritter, principal of the Clara
Barton school.

Slate Of Officers Is Nominated
By Harry Hansen Post Auxiliary
Mrs. Paul Chovan Designated As President; Special

Meeting Called For Miscellaneous Club Monday

FORDS — Mrs. Fred Christensen, chairman of the
nominating committee, announced the new slate of officers
at a meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry Hansen Post
No. 163, American Legion.

Officers nominated are Mrs. Paul Chovan, president;
Mrs. John Flaherty, first vice president; Mrs. Charles Loos-

er, second vice president; Mrs.
Mary Johansen, secretary; Mrs.
Adolph Quadt, historian; Mrs. Carl
Hansen, treasurer; Mrs. Fred
Christensen, chaplain, and Mrs.
Emma Smith, sergeant-at-arms.

Assisting Mrs. Christensen on
the committee were Mrs. George
Shariek, Mrs. Arnold Christensen,
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine.

The dark horse prize of the
meeting was won by Mrs. Chovan.

The following activities for the
balance of the month were also
announced:

June 16, a special meeting called
by Mrs. Chovan of the miscella-
neous club at the club rooms. Cap-
tains and members will attend.

CERTIFICATES WON
BY SAFETY PATROL
66 Clara Barton Pupils Re-

ceive Recognition Of
Work During Year

CLARA BARTON — Sixty-six
members of the Clara Barton
school safety patrol and traffic
squad were awarded certificates
for participation in safety patrol
work during the year, at an as-
sembly program in the school Fri-
day.

Officer Edwin J. Mineu, safety
patrol director, made the presen-
tation of awards. Robert McCoy,
chief, and Alex Nagy received cer-
tificates for four years' service.
Others were:

For three years' service, Nora
Kistrup, Ralph De Camp, Eleanor
Porter, Wanda Wolan, Claire Van
Kirk, Catherine Nahay, Elizabeth
Mezzy, John Van Arsdale, Mary
Karcziniaki, Robert Kroon and
Edmund Klausman; two years'
service, Jane Van Kirk, Marga-
retta Tripod; Paul Berg and Helen
Onder.

For one year's service, Alyce
Kearston, Richard Borowsky, Ar-
nold Christensen, Paul Maty can,
George Skibo, Robert Roskos,
Richard Arnold, Helen Mackie-
wicz, Helen Christensen, William
Michael, Dominick Coppola, An-
drew Markano, Frank Torak, Bea-
trice Kemmcrer, Mary Radershu-
sky, Lillian Kovatch, Eleanor Mer-
ker, Catherine Calantoni, James
Fortier, Adeline Normant and Lea
Piccolomini.

Girl Gets Certificate
Irene Waltz, chief of the traf-

fic squad of the patrol, was award-
ed a certificate for five years' serv-
ice. Other squad members to re-
ceive certificates included: for
four year's service, Wendell Sla-
vick and James Bent; for three
years' service, Arthur Nicholson,
Frank Mozgat, Rosemarie Kreut-
zer, Seymour Kansol, Marie Gal-
lagher and Harriet Clyde.

For two years' service, Eleanor
Smoliga, Margaret Matyi, Eliza-
beth Matyi, Irene Kostak, Helen
Gulya, Frank Fumia, Joan Booth,
and John Crady; for one year's
service, Eleanor Zaftek, Gene-
vieve Zyhalski, Dario Petrucci,
Velma Kogak, Charles Kniggi,
Grace Kamir.ski, Esther Gilbert,
Benjamin Ford, Violet Daroci,
Louella Bryan and Richard Ban-
dies.

PAINT CLASSROOMS
CLARA BARTON—A contract

for painting classrooms at the
Clara Barton school was awarded
to H. L. Bowers of Metuchen by
the Board of Education Monday

I night. The work will cosL?443.

Film Of Easter Egg Hunt
Is Shown At Guild Session

FORDS—A motion picture film
depicting the Eastor egg hunt held
at St. John's Chapel was shown at
the concluding session of St. John's
Woman's Guild. ( .

Meetings of the organization are
to be suspended for the summer
but will be resumed in Septem-
ber. Refreshments were served by
a committee headed by Mrs. James
Quish.

Members present included Miss
Ida Fullerton, Miss Viola Fuller-
ton, Mrs. Martha Fullerton. Mrs.
Robert Krauss, Mrs. Fred Olsen.
Mis. Charles Pfeiffer, Mrs. James
Quish, Mrs. Charles Schuster, Mrs.
Constance Ward, Miss Anne Whit-
ten, and the Rev. William H.
Schmaus, vicar.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR FIREMEN HELD
United Exempts Conduct

Annual Rites Sunday
In Keasbey Church

KEASBEY—The annual fire-
men's memorial .services of the
United Exempt Firemen's Associa-
tion o$ Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn, was held here Sunday night.

The combined fire companies of
the three communities, ladies' aux-
iliaries and civic groups partici-
pated in the parade from the Smith
Street firehouse to the Magyar Re-
formed Church where the services
were conducted.

In charge of arrangements were
Chief Louis Grispart of Fords,
Chief John Peterchak of Keasbey,
Chief Frank Soos of Hopelawn and
ex-Chiefs William Hellegaard and
Stephen, Sutch, l-epresenting the
Exempts' organization.

SHORT-CHANGE ARTIST
FAILS TOJFOOL KISH

Discovered Man Is Fined
$25 And Given Police

Escort From Town
F O R D ' S - One-armed John

Johnson, 75, of 13th Avenue
and Philbean Street, Philadelphia,
tiied the "short-change racket" on
the wrong felJow yesterday morn-
ing. So Johnson was fined $25 and
escorted to the Township line by a
police officer.

Johnson, according to the au-
thorities, entered Kish's Tavern on
Xew Brunswick Avenue, Fords,
and'ordered a glass of beer. He
handed John Kish a ten-dollar bill
and received 59.90 in change.

"Oh, did I give you ten dollars?"
asked Johnson in pretended sur-
prise. "I meant to give you one
dollar."

Thereupon, Johnson put a five-
dollar bill from the change in his
pocket, took a one-dollar bill and
added it to the four ones and asked
for a five-dollar bill. With both
the five and the five ones in his
hand, he suggested that Kish might
like the smaller bills and asked for
a "ten-spot" instead. But Kish's
memory was too good. He remem-
bered the original five in the old
man's pocket. t

UNIT ENTERTAINS
KEASBEY—The Ladies' Auxili-

a ry to Keasbey Protection Fire
\ Company Xo. 1 met Monday night
1 in the firehouse. After the session,
.the unit entertained the Ladies
j Auxiliary to Edison Volunteer Fire
[ Company of Menlo Park.

Awarded Degree

WJIIard W. Dunham, Jr.

DUNHAM, JR., GIVEN
DEGREEBY.LEBKH
Fords Youth Awarded B.

Sc. In 73rd Commence-
ment Exercises Monday
BETHLEHEM, Pa.—Willard W.

Dunham Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard W. Dunham, 109 Hornsby
Street, Fords, New Jersey, is one
of approximately 350 men who re-
ceived degrees from Lehigh Uni-
versity at the 73rd Commencement
exercises Monday. The graduating
class was one of the largest in the
history of the university.

Dunham was a candidate for the
degree of Bachelor of Science in
Chemistry.

The Commencement exercises
was held on the campus near the
flagpole. , Dr. A. J. Stoddard, su-
perintendent of schools of Phila-
delphia was the speaker. Engi-
neering seniors were presented for
their degrees by Dean A. Copeland
"alien of the College of Engineer-
ing. President C. C. Williams con-
ferred the degrees.

Dunham, who graduated from
Woodbridge High School, is a mem-
ber of Beta Kappa fraternity and
majored in chemistry. During his
freshman year he played .basket-
ball, an when a junior he joined
the Sportsman's club. He is also a
member of the student Chemical
Society.

PROM HELD FRIDAY
IN CLARA_BARTON
Ninth Grade Class Has An-

nual Affair At School;
Parents Are Guests

CLARA BARTON—The annual
prom of the ninth grade of Clara
Barton school was held Friday
night at the school. Members of
the Class and graduates of the
junior high school attended. Par-
ents of the students and members
of the school faculty were also
present.

Joseph Costa, member of the
faculty, was general chairman, as-
sisted by Miss Marion Sutton, Miss
Irene Toth, Miss Mabel Martin,
William O'Reilly and Irvin D. Rit-
ter, principal.

The student committee included:
Dorothy Meyer, Eleanor Yaftek,
LelancI Paffendorf and David Sei-
bert, reception; Irene Kotsak and
Ruby Miller, refreshments; George
Gambcrdella, John Andrews and
Michael Karabinchak, decorations;
Lois Welker, Irene Waltz and
James Bent, arrangements.

INITIATION SLATED
BY CLUBJONIGHT
To Feature Needlecrafters'

Session At Home Of
Mrs. Helen Gardner

HOPELAWX—Initiation of new
members will feature the meeting
of the Xreedlecrafters tonight at
7:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Helen Gardner, Loretta Street.

Sewing for the Red Cross high-
lighted the session of the group
Friday nig-ht at the home of Mrs.
Josephine Sojak, Mary Street,
Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Anna Klein was announced
winner of the weekly prize contest.
Tentative plans for a beach party
were also discussed.

IS GRADUATED
FORDS—Frank L. -Miller, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of Xew
Brunswick Avenue, graduated
from Purdue University Saturday.
John Miller, Miss Helen Miller and
Miss Rose Macaluri witnessed the
exercises.

Certificates Are Awarded To 163
InTownship School Commencement
Exercises Held During Week In Piscatawaytown, Oak

Tree And Clara Barton; Special Awards Presented

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — One hundred and sixty-
three certificates were awarded to members of the Piscat-
awaytown, Clara Barton and Oak Tree schools eighth
grades at graduation exercises this week.

Certificates were given to 34 students of Piscataway-
town School, 28 to Oak Tree School pupils and 101 at the

Square!
Attack On Girl Forgiven

If Man Buys Her
New Clothes

Clara Barton School.
Give Awards

Prizes for achievement also j
were awarded at the commence-
ment exercises. The Dillie Thor-
nal Scholarship prizes of the Clara
Barton Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion was presented to Arlene Ne-
mcth and Robert McCoy, and Am-
erican Legion prizes were present-
ed by the Harold L. Brrue Post
No. 246 to Irma Ainscow of the
Clara Barton school and Elizabeth
Lamberti of Oak Tree school.

Other awards included Eleanor
Dudics, for high standing in home
economics; Michael Zanyor, for
excellent attainment- in manual
training; Lea Piccolomini and
Ralph DeCampli, for the greatest
general improvement, were award-
ed by the Forum Club. The teach-
ers 'scholarship prize was awarded
to Frances Frietsch. The Oak Tree
Parent-Teacher Association schol-
arship prizes were given to Gloria
Forgione and LeRoy DeLisle.

Doris Rasmusen of Piscataway-
was winner not only of the

prize for the fire prevention essay
as offered by Raritan Engine Co.,
No. 1, but for'an award for high
standing in arithmetic offered by
the Piscatawaytown Parent-Teach-
er Association. Robert Lund also
was awarded an arithmetic prize.
The Piscatawaytown PTA prizes
for high rating in English were
given to Betty Hibbard and Theo-
dore Linder. Lorraine Rosenfeld
was given the Legion award by
the Harold L. Berrue Post. Samuel
Zippo gained the Piscatawaytown
school faculty award for all-
around excellence,

Piscatawaytown Graduates
Among the 34 graduates of both

eighth grades at the Piscataway-
town school who received certifi-
cates were: Peter Borwegan, Fur-
tine Guad^gnino, Edgar Larsen,
Theodore Lindae/, Howard Line-
bergcr, Wililar* Schneider, 'Sam-
uel Zippo, Ruth DuBois, Mildred
Hague, Dorothy Hughes, Marie
Jackavino, Florence Jones.

Florence Keen, Shirley Mat-
thews, Ruth Peters, Goraldine
Sheppard, Fred Bach, Joseph Col-
letto, Thomas Harrison, Robert
Lnnd, Joseph Matcka, John
O'Connor, Joseph Pepitone, Anna
Hansen, Edith Hansen, Betty Hib-
bard. <

Lorraine Murphy, Doris Ras-
mussen, Lorraine Rosenfeld, Mar-
garet Szabo, Olga Varga, Patricia
Maxey, Mary Miklos.

(Continued on Page 3)

SKIT TO FEATURE
SENIORS^PROGRAM
Annual Class Night To Be

Held Tonight; Picnic
Is Enjoyed Monday

' WOODBRIDGE—The gradual
ing class of Woodbrirlge High
School will hold its annual class
night this evening at the Wood-
bridge High School auditorium at
8:30 o'clock.

The program will include a radio
skit; a weight-lifting demonstra-
tion by Aiex BaloPT, Edward Cho-
van and Theodore Brichze; a violin
selection by a trio composed of
Charlotte Flessner, Ruth Ander
and Naomi Brennan; guitar duet
by Irene Bird and Sophie Brazan-
ski; selections by an orchestra com-
posed of Joseph Racina, John Ma-
scanik, Joseph Curatilio, William
Harned, John Madden, seniors, as-
sisted by Herbert Tyler, Loon
Paul, Ernest Craig, Stanley Potter,
Jr.; accordion selections, Bernice
Arway; selections by a mixed chov-
us of thirty voices; vocal solos by
Jeanne Hornsby and Ruth Leon-
ard.

Miliicent Harrison is general
chairman while Grace Hawrylko is I held after the next meeting of the
in charge of the program. The stu- i club on Monday night, June 23,
dents are being assisted by the fo\- i Jorgenson last week landed a
lowing faculty members: Miss Ali- ; 450-pound 'Make shark on light
da Van Slyke, Miss Margaret Mor- j tackle while fishing off the Jersey

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Earl
J. Sanders, 41, of Woodbridge
Avenue, is out $17 and Miss
Gloria Boychiuk of Franklyn
Township is in for some new
clothing.

Sanders, it is alleged, forced
the young lady into his car and
ripped her clothing.

The struggle occurred iSun-
day night at 10:37 o'clock at 137
Livingston Avenue, New Bruns-
wick. Residents at the address
summoned the police who found
Sanders and Miss Boychiuk in
the car.

Taken before Recorder Joseph
J. Takacs in New Brunswick
police court, the woman refused
to press charges when Sanders
agreed to pay for the clothing.

DEIK, JR., INDUCTED
BYROYALARCANUM
Installed As Regent By

Perth Amboy Lodge;
Officers Listed

FORDS—Fred Deik, Jr!? of
Keasbey, was installed as regent
of Middlesex Council No. 1100,
Royal Arcanum, at a meeting in its
clubrooms in Perth Amboy.

Other officers installed were:
William Huyek, vice- regent; Itob-
ert Traver, orator; T. Henry Wit-
tenmeyer, past regent; Andrew L.
Kolb, secretary; Fred Jorgenson,
collector; Fred Deik, treasurer;
Fred Jorgenson, Jr., chaplain; Wil-
liam Varady, of Fords; guide;
Frank Rhodes, warden; Joseph
Seguine, sentry, and Olaf Larson,
trustee.

Officers and members of the lo-
cal unit of Royal Arcanum attend-
ed the testimonial dinner in honor
of A. John Plonski, grand regent,
at the Hi-Hat Restaurant, Bay-
onne, Saturday night.

MRS. ROGAN NAMED
AT PTA PRESIDENT
Elected At Annual Ballot-

ing By Our Lady Of
Peace Association

FORDS—Mrs. John Rogan was
elected president of the Parent-
Teacher Association of Our Lady
of Peace School, at the annual
election of officers held at the
school.

Other officers named are Mrs.
Andrew Elko, vice president; Mrs.
Joseph Danbach, secretary, and
Mrs. Cornelius Gockle, treasurer.

Mrs. Joseph Swanicki and Mrs.
R. Mulvaney were announced as
winners in the merchandise club.

BANQUET TO MARK
JORGENSON^ CATCH
Twilight Club To Give Par-

ty To Local Man Who
Made Prize Haul

CLARA BAKTON—Christian J.
Jorgenson, local attorney, a mem-
ber of the Twilight Hunting and
Fishing Club of Pistcatawaytown,
will 'be honored at a party to be

WORK BEGINS
ON BUILDING
AT ARSENAL
Ground Broken For Admin-

istration Quarters; To

Cost $200,000

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRM
NAMED A CONTRACTOR

Construction To Be Of Con-
crete, Steel, Brick; To
Be Ready By Jan. '42

RARJTA'N TOWNSHIP—Ground
was broken Tuesday for thv erec-
tion of a two-story administration
building at Karitan Arsenal hern
costing $200,000.

The building will be located on
the- left of the main entrance to
the government reservation off
Woodbridge Avenue. H will be. of
steel, 'concrete and brick construc-
tion and will have an exterior of
brick with a fireproof roof. It irt to
be ready for occupancy by Janu-
ary, 10 12.

The structure will be 1*20 feet
long and HO feet deep. Olh'cos will
be located throughout 1he build-
ing's basement and on first and
second floors. Ton offices of vary-
ing sizes will be located on the.
first floor and other ollice quarters
and lounges will be on the second
floor.

The architectural style was not
announced and the heating' .system
has not been determined. The
building was styled 'by government
architects and will be erected un-
der their supervision.

The Gutnimi Building and Con-
struction Company, 14, George's
Road, New Brunswick, was award-
ed the contract to erect the slrUc-
ture.

genson and Donald Westcott.
The class held its annual outing

Monday at Lake Hopatcong. Swim-
ming and boating were enjoyed at
the lake and the various attrac-
tions were patronized. The party

shore.
The shark was the largest of its

species ever brought into Brielle
and ond of the largest ever taken
on light tackle.

Members of the committee- to
was chaperoned by Arthur C. Fer- arrange for the party include Lutz
ry, principal and several members Madaresz, Louis Tischler, 'Steve
of the faculty. Vargo and Ralph Ambrosio.

CHURCH UNITS JOIN
TO OFFER PROGRAM
Piscatawaytown And Stel-

ton Classes Unite On
Children's Day

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Close
to a hundred members of the Bap-
tist Bible Schools of Piscatawuy-
town and Stelton marched in a pa-
rade Sunday morning, starting
from the chupel hero and going to
the church in Stelton where a chil-
dren's day program was conducted.

Headed 'by a police escort, tliy
Salvation Army band from Plfiin-
field led the way, followed 'by Boy
Scouts and the Cub Pack from
Troop 38 of Slelton, Givl Scouts of
Troop 6, Piscatawaytown, and
then members of both Sunday
schools.

In charge of the day's program
were Mrs. Robert Seely and Miss
-Margaret Drake of Slclton, Misses
Evelyn Becker, Elizabeth -Stout
and Mary Lou Mount of Piscata-
waytown, with George Reed, Miss
Lottie Smith and Miss Ann Stout
in charge of the parade.

The Program:
The following program was pre-

sented in the church; Processional,
"With Happy Voices Singing," con-
gregation ; call to worship, Rev.
Robert O. Seely; Doxology, prayer,
Rev. Seely; "For the Beauty of the
Earth," congregation; salute to the
Christian flag, Bible schools; exer-
cises showing work and songs of
the beginners' classes in chapel and
Stelton schools; song, "Watch,"
chapel school; playlet, "Ruth,"
chapel class; "Thanks Be to Gud,"
vested choir of the chapel; playlet,
"The Meaning of the Offering,"
Stelton class; "In Christ Theru Is
No East or West," congregation;
benediction, Rev. Mr. Seely.

Engine Company Conducts
Annual Bazaar August 11

PISCATAWA.YTOWN — The
annual bazaar or Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 will be conduct-
ed the week of August 11 at the
corner of Woodbridge and Plain-
field Avenues.

Firemen's night will be Thurs-
day, August 15. Further plans
will be made at a special meet-
ing June 17 at S o'clock.

Chief-elect Ezra Grant is gen-
eral chairman; Albert Fred-
ericks, treasurer, and Walter
Rush, secretary.

IS GRADUATED
FORDS—Roy J. Miller was

among- those graduated from Rut-
gers University. He received a de-
gree of bachelor of science.
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By A. F. Wiegand
Drake Leads Troop At Contest

Half-Way Mark j
Robert Drake, patrol leader of ;

the Tiger Patrol, is still leading;
Troop 5I's scouts in the current;
point contest. At last week's troop i
meeting, Assistant Scoutmaster N*. |
Nielsen, totaled the boys' records. |
Drake is now ahead of the nearest
stout by only five points.

Drake's total points amount to
270. Thtnext ranking scout, Jack
Peterson, who is also a member of j
the TiKer Patrol, has 205 points, j
Due to his hiffh initiative and am- j
btion, Peterson has managed to!
raise his total so that now he is '
one of the leading contenders.

At thin point in'the contest, the
half-way mark, a dark horse has
sprung from the ranks to take third
place. William Lehman, of the Ti-
ger Patrol, has exerted his powers
•••o that now he occupies third place
with a total of 238 points. Al-
though, his total of points is not ve-
roarkaliU;, Stout Lehman must be
commended, for he joined Troop
iU only a short time ago. His will
to jfft ahead urffed him on, and
now he can work up until he might ]
perhaps win the week's free camp- I
irjtf at Camp Kittatinny. J

One other scout has a total so |
close to third place that he must ;

bo mentioned. Steve Bartos, who I
is in the Lion Patrol, has a total \
of 225 points, which still leaves
him in the running: with more than
an even chance to win.
Senior Council Furnishes Second

Prize For Scouts
The Senior Council of Troop 51

recently decided that more than
one boy should be rewarded for
his hard work in the present point
contest.

There is a'first prize, a free week
at camp1 on the Delaware River.
However, the Council feels that
the boy having: the next highest
total of points should also be hon-
ored. For that reason, it was re-
cently announced that the runner-
up would receive a new neckerchief
and sJirfc for his efforts.
Senior Scout Explorer Patrol Meets

A milling of the Explorer Pa-
trol 51 of Fords was held recently
at the home of .Scoutmaster Gils-
dorf on Hamilton Avenue. Patrol
Leader M. McCallen was in charge.

As several .senior scouts are go-
ing on the weekend trip to Camp
Kittatinny this evening1, a general
program was planned. A date was
set? for the group of campers to
meet again to complete some other
plans, .such as the menu and trans-
portation. The following scouts
hnvp asserted that they will be
present on the trip: John Simun,
Charles Frit?., Robert Drake, Ken
Schultz, A. Wiegand, and Scout-
master Gilsdorf.

The Explorer Patrol has offered
to help Troop* 51 in any way pos-

sible at the Camporee. Scoutmas-
ter Gilsdorf will undoubtedly need
assistants, and the members of the
senior group aj-e going to co-oper-
ate with the troop as formerly.
They can help by'assisting to put
up and take down tents, preparing
the camp grounds, and actually
taking1 charge of the troop during
the three-day camp.

After the business session of the
patrol, refreshments* were served.

Those senior scouts present at
the meeting were Scoutmaster C.
Gilsdorf, Assistant Scoutmasters
H. McCallen and X. Nielsen, Jun-
ior Assistant Scoutmaster J. Si-
mun, Senior Patrol Leader J. Mas-
cenik, K. Schultz and A. Wiegand.

The senior scout patrol will re-
sume its offieia] mevt'iTigs in Sep-
tember.
Scouts of Troop 51 Camp Tonight

At about 5:30 P. M. this evening,
six scouts and secuters of Troop
51 will leave on a weekend trip to
Camp Kittatinny on the Delaware
Rivtr.

The purpose of the trip is to as-
sist a number of carpenters who
are to build a cabin at the camp.
The Fords Lions Club, sponsors of
Troop 51, is arranging for mate-
rials and workmen to be transport-
ed to Kittatinny. The scout camp-
ers will act as general assistants to
the workmen in every possible way.

The group has arranged to sleep
in Adirondak shelters in the head-
quarters section of camp. They
will cook their meals over a fire-
place which was in use at camp last
year.

The six campers who are sched-
uled to attend aie Scoutmaster
Gilsdorf, Ken Schultz, John Si-
mun, Robert Drake, Charles Fritz
and A. Wiegand.

The Lions Club is presenting the
building, known as the Wesley Lid-
die Memorial Cabin, to the Rari-
tan Council's Camp Kittatinny. It
will be used as the registration
building this summer, and during
the course of camp every camper
will have passed through it.

Olsen Named Administrator
Of The Estate Of His Son

FORDS—Fred Olsen, 424 New
Brunswick Avenue, was named ad-
ministrator of the estate of his
son, Chester P. Olsen, who left
?(ifiO at his death May 24, the
county surrogate announced this
week.

Other heirs are his mother,
Mrs. Florence Olsen, and three
brothers, Fred L., Leroy and
James Olsen, all of Fords.

FORDS
PIAYHOUSE
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2 Second Ward Plots
Get B, Of H. Attention
Unsightly, Unsanitary Va-
cant Lots In Fords, Hope-

lawn To Be Cleared
WOODBRIDGE—The Board of

Health promised to remedy two
conditions in the second ward
A-hen the matter was brought to
heir attention Monday night by

Health Officer Harold J. Bailey.
Mr. Bailey presented pictures

howing the unhealthy condition
which exists on New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords, between the bowl-
ing alleys and the butcher shop.
The culvert winds up in that neigh-
borhood and there is plenty of
tagnar.t water around, he said.

As a result, neighbors have been
dumping garbage there and the
place is infested with rats. On a
ecommendation made by Mr.

Bailey the Township will pipe the
area, approximately 4 feet.

The health officer also present-
ed pictures revealing the condition
f a piece of Township-owned

property in Hopelawn.
"The piece of property I refer

to," Mr. Bailey said, "is a deep
hole. At one time we gave permis-
sion to the garbage collector to
dump his garbage there but some-
one set fire to the dumps and I
had members of the fire company
at my home on a Sunday morning,
the fire commissioners called on
Sunday afternoon anil I had the
taxpayers at my home the'rest of
the week. It's an unsightly mess
now with papers blowing all
around the neighborhood."

Mr. Bailey was told that all ex-
ess dirt from Township projects

would be dumped there as much as
possible to help relieve the condi-

Hair-Pulling Match

AT rout NBQtaOtHOOO

ycuc
NEXT
MOVE

WHEN SHE SAYS, "I
will," to your invitation
to dine, dance or marry
—head straight for this
store and a

Palm Beach
Evening Formal
It's egood for every fes-
tive date . . . good—and
comfortable too. Lightly
tailored, cool, wrinkle-
resisting, and readily
washable.

$20.00 ,
with white shawl-collar
Jacket and black dress
Trousers. Palm Beach
Suits $17.75

L. BRIEGS
& SONS
91 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Open Thurs. & Sat. Evenings

This Week.

New Firehouse Inspected
In Menlo Park On Monday

MEXLO PARK—Members of
fire company auxiliaries in Avenel,
Ktasbey, Henry Street section and
Clara Barton were guests of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Edison
Volunteer Fire Company at a
meeting: Monday night in the new
Linecln Highway firehouse.

An inspection of the new build-
in givas held and a social' was* e;i-
joyed, including- games and re-
freshments. Members of the exec-

; utive committee, under the direc-
tion" of Mrs. Edward T. Chesire,
were in charge.

Emma Schiller Marks 13th
I Birthday At Keasbey Party

KEASBEY—Miss Emma SchiK
ler, of Crow's Mill Road, was hon-
ored at a party on her thirteenth
birthday. The affair was ar-
ranged by her mother, Mrs. An-
drew Schiller.

Guests present included Miss
Mary Toth, Miss Irene Ur, Mar-
garet, Emma, Andrew and Edward
Schiller, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ur, Mr. and Mrs. Zoltan Hege-
dus, Mrs. Steve Urban and Mrs.
Andrew Schiller.

As the impecunious nephew of a rich uncle, portrayed by Charles
Winninger, James Stewart gets his hair pulled and likes it in
this gay comedy scene from James Roosevelt's "Pot o'Gold," the
romantic comedy which is on the Rahway Theatre bill Sunday
through Wednesday.

Library Becomes Symphony Balog Buried On Tuesday
Of Color At Flower Show With Mass In Fords Church

Funeral For Hopelawn Man
Is Conducted Wednesday

HOPELAWN—Funeral services
for'frank Pastor, 73, of 93 Warden
Street, were held Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock from Kanai Fu-
neral Home, Perth Amboy, and
2:30 o'clock from John Calvin
Hungarian Reformed Church. Rev.
John Kerekes officiated. Burial
was in Alpine cemetery.

Pastor, who died Monday at his
home here, is survived by three
sons, Joseph of Hopelawn, Frank
Jr. of Ontario, Canada, and Wil-
liam in Europe; a daughter, Yo-
|landa, of Hopelawn, and ten grand-
children.

Christening Of Daughter
Occasion For Fords Party

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
T. Haklar, 4G2 New Brunswick
Avenue, held a christening party
in honor of their daughter, Joyce
Barbara. Mrs. Haklar is the form-
er Miss Margaret Salaki of this
place.

Miss Helen Salaki of Fords and
James Haklar of Woodbridge were
'sponsors. Several invited guests
attended the affair.

Mrs. Reitenbach Entertains
Clara Barton Bridge Club

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Carl
Reitenbach was hostess to the
Thursday Night Bridge Club at hi>r
home in Amboy Avenue. Mrs. Wil-
liam Bennett was high score prize
winner. Mrs. Leliind Taylor w:is
awarded the consolation prize.

Other guests present were: Mrs.
Einar Jensen, Mrs. John C. Ander-
son, Mrs. William Testa, Mrs.
George Webb and Mrs. Edward
Wittberg.

TMEATWl
Phone BAHWAY7-I2SO

Surprise Shower Is Given
For Hopelawn Bride-To-Be

HOPELAWN—Miss Helen Pele-
skey, William Street, was given a
surprise miscellaneous shower in
honor of her approaching mar-
riage to Louis Kessell, of Eliza-
beth.

Miss Mary Kovacs, Mrs. Steven
Koper and Mrs. Paul Peleskey ar-
ranged the affair. Decorations
were carried out in white. After
the presentation of gifts, refresh-
ments were served and dancing-
enjoyed.

FORDS—A large variety of
flowers transformed the public li-
brary into a shower of color when
the Fords Woman's Club sponsored
its annual flower show. Mrs.

[Louisa Hansen was chairman of
I the affair.
h Prize winners were announced
as follows: John Nagy, single rose;
Mrs. Klem, bowl of roses; Mrs. Sis-
olak, basket arrangements, first
and second; Mrs. Pfeiffer, miscel-

jlaneous arrangements,' first; Mrs.
iSisolak, second; Mrs. Pfeiffer,
| third, and Mrs. Klem, fourth; Gil-
bert Lund, peonies, and Mrs. Klem,

'roses, climbers.

ATTEND SESSION
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Officers

Albert Loblein, John Calamoneri,
Roland Wuest and Clarence Stottt
represented the local unit of the
Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa-
tion at a meeting of the county
gioup in New Brunswick.

Lillian Stevens Is Given
Surprise Party In Amboy

FORDS — A surprise personal
shower was given for Miss Lillian
Stevens, 17 Wildwood Avenue, at
the home of Mrs. H. AdaniS of
Perth Amboy.

Arrangements were made by
Mrs. Adams and Mrs. IS". Nagy of
Fords.

Those present were: Misses
Leona Columbetti, Virginia Cole,
Arlaine Muhdy, Betty Toth, Paul-
ine Kravorik, Constance Johnson,
Cecelia Martin, Ethel Walters,
Betty Bagonia, Eleanor Janowski,
Mrs. Katherine Boelhower, Mrs.
Doris Preiss, Mrs. Walter Westor-
velt, Mrs. Henrietta Stevens, Mrs.
Vivian Nagy, Mrs. Henrietta
Adams and Miss Stevens.

FORDS — Funeral services for
John Balog, 70, of 10 Lincoln Ave-
nue, were held Tuesday morning at
9 o'clock from his home and 9:30
o'clock from Our Lady, of Peace
Church. Burial, was in Our Lady
of Hungary Cemetery.

, Balog, who died Sunday morn-
ing at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital, is survived by his widow,
Anna, and four children. Mrs. Mi-
chael Surik, and Vincent, of Hcpc-
l&wn; Mrs. Leo Mazur and Stephen,
of Fords, and three grandchildren.

CAMP TO OPEN
iPISCATAWAYTOWN — Miss

Mabel Martin, leader of Girl Scout
Troop G, plans to open her camp
at Meshoppen, Pa., on June 21,
when members of (he local troop
will accompany her to Camp
Thrifty Oak for a week's stay.

Final
Club

Arrangements For
Luncheon Tuesday

IT'S A GIRL
KEASBEY—Mr. ami .Mrs. James

Sarno of Newark are the parents
of a daughter, Mary Lou, horn re-
cently. Mrs. Sarno is the former
Miss Sarah McGraw of Crow's Mill
Road.

Sober* MONTGOMERY
' Inarld BERGMAN

i vn m-: s \T .
"WIFE, HUSBAND &

FRIEND"
TO I.AIMMS

EVK1H TIM Its.FREE
Constance Bennett Beauty Aids

CLARA BARTON —Final ar-
rangements for the annual June
luncheon of the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club, to be held Tuesday
afternoon, June 17, at Buttonwood
Manor, Matnwan, were discussed at
a meeting of the board of directors
of the club Monday night at the
home of Mrs. William Testa, presi-
dent, in Dartmouth Street.

An interesting entertainment
program is being arranged. Trans-
portation will be provided.

FOOD PRICES
Food prices increased 1.5 per

cent 'between April 15 and May 15,
according to the Bureau of Labor
statistics. Retail food costs have
gone up for six consecutive months,
showing a net increase of 6.5 per
cent.

THAT HAMILTON
WOMAN!

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

i ns II i THEATRE
RAHWAY

STARTS TODAY - ONE ENTIRE WEEK

in his new comedy

Great DICTATOR
PLUS EDWARD ARNOLD IN "THE PENALTY"

MATS. DAILY, 1 P. M.; EVE. 7 P. M.; SAT. - SUN. 1-11:30

COOLING PLANT in

NOW R 1 T Z • Elizabeth
Humphrey BOOART

"The WAGONS
ROIL at MIGHT"

Sylvia SIDNEY
USUE

ROTO
GOLD

— r i . i s —
"A MAN BETRAYED

IO11N \ \ WM-: - FH.VNCI-:S

June Weddings
For a Happy Bride

Order Baumann's Flowers
For a Happy Graduate

Send Baumann's Flowers
For Remembrance

Send Baumann's Flowers

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
900 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephones Rah. 7-0711—7-0712

J U N E B R I D E and
G R A D U A T E

Roberts & Lieberman |
Quality Jewelers §

88 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY 1
PHONE P. A. 4—1265 |

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT j
ii"Ii

I N T H E S A T U R D A Y E V E N I N G P O S T

HOW TO TREAT FATHER
OH FATHER'S DAY

Be sure to see Benchley in
Paramount'* new picture—

THE
FORGOTTEN

MAN
For his star performance In
this picture Benchley waj
named "Typical Ajnericaa
Faiher" by the National
Father's Day Council.

What oil earth does a man want for a
present? If YOU are baffled by what to
give on Father's Day, ladies, your worries
can soon be over. Robert Benchley's list of
Father's Day suggestions—as advertised in
The Saturday Evening Post—are now on dis-
play at BRIEGS. These dozens of ideas
will settle your problem in no time at all . . .
at BRIEG,S Father's Day Headquarters.

L. BRIEGS & SONS
91 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Open Mon., Fri., and Sat. Evenings

1

June Bride Savings At Sokler's
Let us show you

"Tiie Most Beautiful Refrigerator
in the World

Talk about"Extras—what with an Oversize
Crisper— Vegetable Bin—Magic Shelf—Big

Meat Chest—and shining stainless sfeeJ
Cold-Ban—thls beaufiful 1941 Ketvinafor

gives you everything you've ever dreamed ofi

' — MOBEI

6 % CU. FT. OF
SHEER CONVENIENCE

COMttFTELT EQUIPPED
riridtirHrtfehM
6-Yar PntMlu PUt

These Savings are yours at Sohler's—now on

the easiest of payment plans

NO MONEY
DOWN!

Years To Pay!
5 Years Warranty

How Much Is Your I X T ^
OLD Refrigerator VV O r

You'll be pleasantly surprised at Sokler's
liberal trade-in allowance

BRAND NEW 1940 MODELS AT
A CLEARANCE PRICE!

Osly a few left—so you must hurry! 6*4 cu. ft.
size, economical Polarsphere Sealed Unit, and
many other Kelvinator tt 104quality features. Model
CSX-6A-40. Only

, *Prices su^Kcsted are for delivery in your kitchen with
5-Year Protection Plun. State and local taxes extra.
Prices subject to change without notice.

FRIGIDAIRE
CROSLEY

QUALITY FURNITURE

67-69 CCCSEVELT AVE.
CAETEEET, N. J .

• KELVINATOR . WESTINGHOUSE
HOT POINT • STEWART-WARNER
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AWARD CERTICATES
(Continued from Page 1)

Oak Tree
The twenty-eight Oak Tree

School graduates who received
certificates were: Robert Arnold
James Baskirville, Eugene Bent,
Thomas Boyle, Donald Day, LeRoy
DeLislc, Edward Engisch, John
Gargimi, Cristo Gargono, Samuel
Hudson, Leroy Kennedy, Gerald
Kraus, George Pillar, Paul
Schkeeper, Wililam Stephens.

Dorothy Bell, Ruth Bitter, Ona
Fisher, Gloria Forgione, Virginia
Howe, Elizabeth Lamberti, Clem-
entine Matthews, Dorothy Mich-
aels, Jeanne Ahlerict, Virginia
Peney, Vivian Spikes, Doris Wil-
ton and Stelle Wojciechowski.

Clara Barton Graduates
Among the 101 eighth grade

graduates of Clara Barton school
viavo. Irma Ainscow, Barbara An-
derson, Doris Arnold, Jeanne Bol-
and, Eleanor Buchok, Catherine
Calatoni, Helen Christensen, Jean
Christiansen, Margaret Csokonay,
Shirley Dudansky.

Eleanor Dudics, Gladys Earl,
Marporie Earl, Frances Frietsch,
Jean Gcrtufscn, Helen Gotz, Vir-
ginia Horvath, Marie He-skins, Ro-
berta Jennings, Mary Johnsen,
Emily Joucho, Lois Kapiowitz,
Ann Ktiger, Nora Kistrup, Lillian
Kovatcli, Helen Mackie\vicz, Dor-
othy Mathiasen, Elizabeth Mezzy.

Marilyn Miller, VWian Murray
Catherine Nahay, Marion Nagy,
Joy Nelson, Arlene Nemeth, Glo-
ria Nogrady, Janet Pfeiffer, Lea
Piccolomini, Eleanor Porter, Ma-
rion Schnebbe, Anna Mae Smith,
Mary Szajko.Ii-enc Toth.Margaret-
ta Tripod, Claire Van'Kirk, Jane
Van Kirk, Ada Viel, Betty Vree-
land, Wanda Wolan, Helen Zam-
ko, Virginia Ericksen.

Franklin Ackert, Edward Ag-
new, Louis Auerbach, Paul Berg,
Richard Horovsky, Zolton Braz,
Frederick Carey, Arnold Christen-
sen, LeRoy Clausen, Dominick
Coppola, Robert Day, Ralph De-
Canipli, Julius Deri, Harry Erick-
sen, John Geczi, Harold Graham,
John Hermsun, Arthur Jensen, Ed-
mund Klausman, David Knapp, Jo-
seph Krainatz.

Robert Kroon, Bertram Lewis,
Andrew Markano, Robert McCoy,
Charles Metz, William Michael
Kalnian Moryan, Alexander Nagy,
William Netccl, Steve Nogrady,
George Patrick, Otto Peterscak,
Robert Peterson, Walter Peter-

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

BOYS—3 1 j'ciii-s oT .IKC or over, to
carry Mils niMvsijjippr. Apply at

our office any time itnii leave your
n«mf> rmil nddivsn. IUTO 1H your
cliiinco to make sonio t'Xtrii money.

MISCELLANEOUS
WILL pay. 5c a pound for clean

rags. Independent-Leader, 18
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

PIANO

s l l K l i

11(1 l l f- i '
' inno
mliity,

S A BARGAIN in ;i very
tly used new stylo spinet
U imly SlGTi.On. Must be seen
m l lu I),' npiuvciiilod. Urlilllli
CM., I'TN Jiolnu-1 SI.. lVr th
NT. -). o|)|>odiu> St'iu-s l-loebiiek.
oninss . 6-13

A Toast To The Bride Woman's Club GardenDepartment
Conducts Annual Flower Display

Wedding* always call for celebrations and here we have
a merry beer party for bride Ellen Drew and bridegroom Joel
McCrea (center), with Ellie Bracken as a guest, in this scene

from "Reaching for the Sun," the new comedy opening tonight
with «. prevue at the Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy.

son, Steve Radvansk, Frank Rogo-
lino, Stephen Simon, Joseph SHv-
insky, Ronald Spence, William
Szajko, John Szeman, Frank Tor-
ok, Carl Tyler, John Van Arsdale,
Bernard Van Serden, Arturo Viel,
Theodore Wolan, Frank Yelen-
csics and Michael Zanyor.

Keasbey
—Michael Kimash, Dahl Avenue,

attended a baseball game in Brook-
lyn recently.

—,Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson,
Crow's Mill Road, entertained
friends from Brooklyn Saturday.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Manchec and
daughter, and Miss Mary Payti,
Dahl Avenue, were recent visitors
at Walker-Gordon Farms.

-T-Alex Demesh of Douglas
Street, William Schuller of Dahl
Avenue, and Alex Egri of Peterson
Avenue spent a day recently in
Keansburg.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sitcosy of
Highland Avenue spent the week-
end at Thompson, Conn., where
they -attended the graduation 'ex-
ercises held at Marionapolis Col-
lege.

—<Mr. and Mrs. Al Bergman and
son, Donald, of Fords; Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Schuster and daughter,
Jean, of Metuchcn, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Quish of 'Crow's Mill
Roadfi were recent Long Island
visitors.

—Mr. 'and Mrs. James Greer and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kovzan of
Greenbrook Avenue spent Sunday
at Seaside Park.

ELEANOR SAVOTH,
MOOG, JRJFO WED
Parents Tell Of Betrothal;

Wedding To Take Place
During Late Summer

FORDS—Mi. and Mrs. Charles
J. Savoth, of 20IJ Third" Avenue,
Bradley Beach, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Elea-
nor, to Henry Moog Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Moog, of Fords.
The wedding will take place in the
late summer.

Miss Savoth was graduated
from Long Branch High School
and from Drake Business College.
She is employed by the C. I. T.
Corporation at the Asbury Park of-
fice.

Mr. Moog is a graduate of Wood-
bridge High 'School and also Drake
Business College. He is employed
by the Perth Amboy National
Bank.

CLARA BARTON—The annual
flower show sponsored by the gar-
den department of the Clara Bar-
ton Woman's Club held in the
recreation rooms of Mrs. William
Bennett's home in Fifth Street
was a symphony of color from
many varieties of flowers in pret-
ty, original arrangements and
combinations. (

Mrs. Willard Andrews, garden
department chairman, was in
charge of the affair and was as-
sisted by Mrs. L. H. Tyler and
Mrs. Bennett.

Mrs. George Pribula won four
prizes, three first places and one
second, which automatically gave
her the sweepstake award.

The judges of the show, in which
more than fifty participants had
entries, were: Joseph P. Kaiser of
the Colonial Flower Shop, Fords;
Mrs. Philip Pratscher of Metuchen,
and Mrs. Tyler.

Prize winners were as follows:
First prizes, blue seals—Mrs.

William Dunham, poppies, coreop-
sis and a miniature arrangement;
Mrs. L. H. Tyler, pansies; Mrs.
Carl Jacob, pansies; Mrs. John
Smith, peonies; Mrs. John Shoe,
peonies; Mrs. George Pribula and
Mrs. William Bennett, roses, climb-
ers.

Also, Mrs. George Pribula and
Mrs. Charles Calvin, roses, vase
arrangement; Mrs. Richard Smith,
roses, bowl arrangement; Mrs. S.
Holmes, honeysuckle arrangement;
Mrs. George Pribula, delphinium,
vase arrangement; Mrs. Willard
Andrews, iris, vase arrangement,
and John Smith, peonies.

Get Red Ribbons

Second prizes, red seals—Mrs.
William Dunham, peonies* bowl ar-
rangement; Mrs. George Pribula,
peonies, vase arrangement; Mrs.
Willard Andrews, roses; Mrs.
Charles Calvin and Mrs. L. H. Ty-
ler, single rose arrangement; Mrs.
L. H. Tyler and Mrs." Charles Cal-
vin, roses, vase arrangement; Mrs.
William Williamson, roses, vase ar-
rangement; Mrs. William Dunham,
miscellaneous flower arrangement;
Mrs. William Dunham, iris, vase
arrangement; Mrs. S. Holmes,
miniature arrangement, and Mrs.
Carl Pelzel, roses, vase arrange-
ment.

Third Prize Winners
Third prizes, gold seal*—Mrs.

Sigurd Johnson and Mrs. Willard
Andrews, peonies, vase arrange-
ment; Mrs. William Bennett, roses,
vase arrangement. Honorable
mention, Mrs. William Williamson
and Mrs. William Bennett, roses.

Raritan Township Schools
To Re-Open September 3rd

RARITAX TOWNSHIP—Fred
A. Talbot, superintendent of
township schools, submitted to
the Board of Education Monday
night the school calendar for the
1941-42 term.

Schools are scheduled to re-
open Wednesday, September 3,
ar.d close Friday, June 12. The
calendar, however, is subject to
change in the event Labor Day
is postponed for a week, in which
case the opening and closing
dates will be delayed one week.

The children's table awards for
wild flower arrangements were:
Vivian Holmes, first prize; Bar-
bara Jacob, second prize, and
Carl Tyler, Audrey Jacob and Al-
len Byer, third prizes.

CHURCHNOTES
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL

Rev. William H. Schmaus, S.T.B.,
Vicar

Miss Ida Fullerton, Organist
Services for the First Sunday

after Trinity:
Morning Prayer and Sermon

9:30 A. M.; Church School 10:30
A. M.; Youner People's Fellowship
7:00 P. M.

Piscataway

* Menao Park
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mac-

Farlane of M on mouth Avenue
visited friends in Linden recently.

—The Menlo Park Bridge Club
met at the home of Mrs. J. Bar-
rington Moss in Metuchen last
night

—Mrs. Kenneth MaeManis of
Chapel Street and her mother, Mrs.
George Ludwig of Stelton, spent a
day recently at Seaside Park.

—Mrs. Fred Blanchard and
daughter, Claire, of Silver Lake
Avenue, were Milltown visitors re-
cently.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lantzy_ of
Riverview Avenue are spending a
two -weeks' vacation visiting rela-
tives in Pennsylvania.

—Miss Eileen Danford enter-
tained members of the girls' choir
of Baptist Chapel at her home in

Place Monday night.

Dr. Conant tells educators time
for U. S. to act is near.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
FORDS—The winners in this

week's miscellaneous contest spon-
sored by the Woman's Club of
Fords are Mrs. H. Benhardt and
Mrs. A. Hirner Sr.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. An-

drew Orosz, Bay View Avenue, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, to John Novak Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Novak
Sr., Lewis Street, New Brunswick.

Boy, 14, Gone From Home;
Police Asked To Find Him

FORDS—Mrs. Bertha Zelicko-
vics, of 63 King George Road,
Fords, has asked the local po-
lice to help her locate her son,

[John, 14, who has been missing
from home since Sunday morning.

The boy is described as being
five feet tall, weighs 110 pounds,
has dark complexion, grey eyes,
brown hair and has an upper front
tooth missing. At the time of his
disappearance he wore a brown
shirt, brown pants and brown
shoes. He had no coat nor hat.

Firms with idle plants a.ve urged
to "scratch" for U. S. orders.

REPAIR BLACKBOARDS
OAK TREE—Resurfacing of a

number of blackboards in the Oak
Tree school was authorized by the
Board of Education this week.
Work will be done during the sum-
mer vacation.

FOR RENT
CONFECTIONERY STORE near

school and factories. Rent rea-
sonable, can also be used for nice
delicatessen. Call Carteret 8-
1392-J. C. P. 6-13

4-ROOM FLAT, heat, hot water,
electric, garage, $35.00. 761

Roosevelt Ave., Carteret
C. P. 6-1^

Fur
Storage
PHONE P. A. 4-1346

OUR BONDED MESSENGER
WILL CALL FOR YOUR

GARMENT

Have your fur* expertly re-
?tylcd to distinctive fashion.

Our advanced models for the
new season are now on display.

Free storage on new purchas-
es, remodeling or repairing.

A.GREENHOUSE
195 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

WANTED USED CARS
IF YOL- WISH TO KIOIJ, YOUR CAH WE'LL PAY YOU SPOT CAL-H.
IF YO1- OWK A BAI.ANCK WE'LL PAY IT OFF AND GIVE YOU
THIO DIFFERENCE.

—•\VI:KCKI-:D CAIIS AND .TI;XKH XOT WANTED—

Selling good transportation to the third generation

Phone JOE JANAS, Woodbridge 8-0149

Speedway Auto Sales Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE. WOODBRIDGE

(Across from Grandma's Log Cabin)

RAHWAY
or

WESTFIELD?
If you prefer Rahway may we
suggest Milton Lake Home Sites,
located two blocks south of new
high school. An ideal location
situated on a picturesque lake
and country park. Price range,
$7,000 to $12,000.

Or Shackamaxon Village near
Westfield adjoining Shackamax-
on Golf Club on Lamberts Mill
Road. Bungalow type homes on
1'3 acre plots ranging in price
from $6,500 to $8,000.

Arthur N. Pierson Corp.
37 Elm St. Westfield 2-4848

Cool. '• Smart

"Van Raalte"

Gloves in White
' $1

l
p r

Of fine suede finished cotton or Bemberg
rayons. We stress white becau?e they are an
important part of every Summer wardrobe,
but you'll also find a plentiful supply of
beige, navy, black and colorful pastels. Only
one of the many styles is pictured . . . Main
Floor.

ELIZABETH
Furniture — Fourth Floor

2 Genuine Diamonds
10-K Yrilow Guhl, hft wiOi
modern HirfhRfone mill i Dln-
monda. l"or llio (,-lrl K

Neu1 miidt'l witli
hilli roril lirnei'let.
Excellent t I )n o -

^^fBrewster
SI ri'iiml ineii Yt'Uow
Gold color ivitli
g c )i u i ii e leather
btrap.

96 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
OPEN EVERT NIGHT

f~ When you're giving such an
important gift—as a gradua-
tion gift, select something that
will last a lifetime: still be
cherished, and still be smart,
after the graduate is an adult!

These select-gift
jewelry items are
from our large
stock. There are
many more sug-
gestions to be
found in our win-
dows — and in
our store.

For HIM--

Girls' Birthstone Rings

$3.50 For HER-

Solid Gold Ger^'emen's
Signet & Stone Rings

$4.00

Bulova - Gruen

Elgin - Waltham

Hamilton - Westfield

u p

L. Kreielsheimer
The Jewelry Gift Store

127 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

THE TELEPHONE
CENTRAL OFFICE
WHICH SERVES

Mount Holly Central Office
NINE MONTHS AGO

Nine Months Ago
and Today!

1AST fall when Fort Dix started growing into the great encamp-
J inent it is today, the Mount Holly telephone central office

which serves the Fort handled 5,800 calls daily. Now, this office
averages about 9,000 calls every twenty-four hours—with a peak
load of 12,000 calls in one day.

To care for this rapid growth, the central office building has been
enlarged . , . the switchboard tripled in size . . . the operating force
increased from 19 to over 80 . . . 11,000 miles of telephone wire in
cable built to provide alternate routes between Fort Dix and Mount
Holly and more circuits from Mount Holly to other central offices.

The No. 1 job of the telephone organization in New Jersey as in
the rest o£ the nation is to keep telephone service ready for the
needs of national defense.

r
NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

OFFER/
Our Regular
T 8 & $4"
VALUES

ON EASY
CREDIT

Ladies! Here's positively the year's greatest values in dressej. Picfc
any THREE of our $4.98 or $3.98 dresses and our salesladies will
wrap up all three for only $6.98. Included in this group of hundreds
of smart styles, are Bemberg rayons, French Crepe Prints, Sharkskins,
Velvaray Spuns, Acetates — Many in 2 piece effects — embroidered
designs — knife pleat skirts — surplus waists, e tc New colors include
moss green, sky blue, rose beige and purple.

A Complete Selection of Sportswear

F R I . SAT.
MON. Only!

184 SMITH ST.

Richard
Harris, Mgr.

PERTH AMBOY

..•• . • • _ • 1 .
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Tomorrow HasDouhleSigniRcance
Here-FlagDay,272ndAnniversary

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

WOODBRIDGE—T o m o r r o w
Woodbridg-e Township marks a
double holiday. For, with the rest
of the nation we will celebrate Flag
Day and in addition mark the
U72n-d anniversary of the granting
of a charter to Wood bridge.

Wood'bridge was named after
Tlev. John WotKlbvidffe, of New-
bury, Mass., by the settlers who
came to this section from that part
of the Bay Stale. The charter was
granted "provided that the Town-
ship should have the privilege of
choosing its own magistrate and
ministers and nominating its own
military officers, also that it should

i have the liberty of conscience in
religious worship and that in time

iof war it should combine with other
(towns against the common foe."

As far as flag <lay is concerned
jwe will observe the one hundred
and Mxty-fourth anniversary of the
adoption of the flag of the United

GRADUATION
(Continued jrniii Pa<ie 1)

Jankr, Helen C. Kortesz, Gloria L.
Kramer, Viola A. Krameth, Ruth
V. Lambertson, Doris M. Lane?,
Emily A. Lance, Marie B. Larsen,
Rita C. Xebe], Ann T, Xovakuwski,
.Margaret F. Parsons, Helen P.
I'iar.

Allan B. Puckott, Stephen Ri-
mar, Jr., Dorothy It. Scank, Matil-
da M. Sehmitt, Ann L. Sehwenzur,
Stephanie X. Sharo, Anna ,T. Shorn-
sky, Km ma Sipns, Hannah I. Stein,
Constance Van Horn, Helen ().
Varady, Grace Vaifra, Mollic L.
"Wilson, Vivian L. Wilson, France:;
A. Withcridgc

General Course
William M. Ilelko, Kdnti W. Ben-

jamin, George Bennett, Jr., Paul P.
Uiliiwsky, Irene A. Bird, Charier P.
Blanchard, John J. Brazo, Sophie
K. Brozanski, Helen M. Brzychcy,
Charles liulcca, Edward C. Chovan,
Howard Chris to use n, Robert W.
Christensen, Alex 0. Cilo, Michael
J. CiuflYeda.

Anna Damiano, Joseph A. Dc-
eibu.s, Michael J. Di Leo, John J.
Dukiy, Mitcliell J. Ercejy, Matilda
•M. Fukcte, Robert Galaida, John
D". Galbraith, Joseph Giordano,
John F. Gloskey, Josephine J.
Civixiza, Anne G. Gulick,. George
E. Gyenea, Albert A. Hamel, Ray-
mond Hansen, Marian E. Hapstak,
Stephen J. Hedges. Irene R. Ilege-
(lus, Hobert L. IlijHer, Lillyan B.
Ikmiliek, Ruth E. Houser.

Raymond F. Huber, Robert J.
JacWin, Tulio P, Jacovinich, Lena
M. -Tardone, Stephen Karmazsin,
Kamel A. Katen, Jr., Helen Ku-
rucza, Melanie Y. Lake, Ruth J.
Leonard, Dorothy A. Ludwig, Rob-
ert W. MacSkiniiiiing, John, D.'
Madden, Walter Kanias.

Marie J., Mastan circa, Sylvester
A. Melocco, Anne J. Mooney,
Charles A. Murdock, Anna S. Niel-
sen, Carol R. Novak, James WV 01-
sen, John B. Olson, Frances M. Pe-
tersen, Marian J. Peterson, Ruth J.
Peterson, George K. Rhodes, Anna
M. Riley.

Irene B. Snhiki, Elvira S.
Schiavo, Rose F. Scutti, Helen
St'i-uk, John Serko, Donald S.
Sinink, Russell M. Suit. Jr., Eleanor
K. Tiikuch, Joseph G. Tighe, Doro-
lliy (J. Tomaso, Emery M. Tolh,
"William J. Trosku, Herbert Tyler.
Julius S. Urban, Olga L. Varga,
Elizabeth R. Vozar, Eleanor M.
WagenhoiVer, George J- Welch, Jo-
seph Wukitsch, John William Ziillo.

Commercial Course
Berniee M. Arway. Geza W.

Bacskay, Irene E. Bacsoka, Ange-
line M. Balsamides, Charles A. Ba-
ron, Anne M. Bodnar, Elizabeth C.
Korkes, Eleanor E. Bitlhauer, Ed-
ward W. Cheslak, Margaret L.
Christensen, Florence K. Clifton,
Eleanor M. Coft'ey.

Nicholas M. DaPrilo, Stephen G.
Peak, Conrad M. Del Popolo, Carl
(i. Demko, Anna R. Dilger, Lor-
raine G. Feddtirson. Mary FenicU,
Helen Fustos, Evelyn A. Gutwcin,
Vivian M. IlalVIy, Frank G. Ilar-
ki-y, Frederick W. Irvine, Mary
Kaminsky, Edward R. Kluj, Vivian
A. Knudson. Edward J. Kocsik,
John A. Kollar, Helen Kovacs, Mi-
ehael J. Kuchtyak, Jennie Kuzma,
Dorothy E. Lax, Chester T. Lund.
Elizabeth S. Mahr, Ruth F. Orsak,
Anne M. Panko, Xorma C. "Paulin.

Alfred R. Peterson. Eleanore T.
Pinto, Sylvia Plavin, David E.
Pocklembo, Theodore E. Polhamus,
William T. Riley. Marie R. Rusniak,
Esther R. Sallai. Louise A. Savoia,
Clare J. Sluk, Einer Sorensen. Rob-
ert J. Thompson, Oljrn M. Tywoniw,
James S. Vertes, Arline R. Wataha,
Ann H. Ydencsics Olga E. Yuhasz.

Mayor Elected President
Of State Elks' Association

WOODBRIDGE—Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner. of Woodbridge,
was unanimously elected presi-
dent of the New Jersey State
Elks Association at the annual
meeting held in the Elizabeth
Elks Club. He succeeds Rich-
ard F. Flood, of Bayonne.

The Township Convmitteeman-
at-large was past exalted ruler
of the Perth Amboy Lodge o f
B. P. O. E. He was nominated
for the state presidency by
Charles Wrberalski, a past presi-
dent of the state association and
also a member of the Perth Am-
boy Lodge. All of the sixty-
two delegates voted in favor of
Mayor Greiner.

' States of America by the Continen-
J tal Congress.
I When the original design, made
i by Betsy Ross, was submitted and
; adopted by the Congress, the com-
mittee in charge wrote:

j "The stars of the flag rcjjpr;-
{sent a new constellation rising in

the West. The idea is taken from
, the great constellation Lyra, which
: in the hands of Orpheus signifies
I harmony. The blue in the field io
i taken from the edge of the Cov-
• cnanters Banner of Scotland, sig-
; nificant of the covenant of the
: United States against oppression.
•The stars are disposed in a circle,
symbolizing the perpetuity of the
Union, the ring signifying eternity.

'The thirteen stars .show the num-
ber of the united colonies and de-
note subordination of the States of
the Union as well as equality
among themselves. The red, the
color which in the Roman Days wa?
a symbol of defiance, denotes dar-
ing and the white purity."

The form of arrangement of the
stars in the blue field of the union
of the (lag has been changed and
their number added to, but the con-
cept of the "perpetuity of. the
Union" of- the States has not
changed.

!n p'lual monthly installments ot
Sl.'.O'i IJIUM interest and m!ier terms
provided for in contract of sale.

The atiiive premises shall be «ub-
j j f t to the conditions and restric-
tions pel forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restriction* 'in land
owned by the Township of Wond-
liridRp within Blocks 4T5. 476 and
-177, Woodhridge Township Assess-
ment Map," iidupten. September ISlh.
1 !*3!t.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the r ight in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sol] said lots in said block
to such bidder as It may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

t 'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and tho pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of .sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a hargain and sale deed for said
premises.
UATHIK June 3, 1941.

B. J. DUNTGAN,
TnwnshiD Clerk.

To be advertised June G and June
I.'t, KH1. fn the Fords Beacon.

School End Expected
To Wind Up Epidemic
Baiiey Says Spreading Of

Measles Will Not Be
Checked Till Then

UIKiE —The measles
f.re stiil with us.

Health Officer Harold J. Bailey
noted that fact in his regular
monthly report to the Board of
Health Monday night when he re-
ported that 70 cases of measles
were reported to his office during
the month of May. , «

It is understood that approxi-
mately 20 new cases have been re-
ported ao far this month, but it is
believed that with the closing of
school next week the spreading; of
the disease will be brought under
control. • The majority of the cases
have been very mild and in a "Teal
many eases no (lectors have been
(.•ailed. Careless parents have al-
lowed their children to play with
well youngsters thus spreading the
disease.

In addition to the measles epi-
demic the follow ing; contagious
diseases were reported by Mr.
Bailey for the past month:

Scarlet fever, 1 case; tubercu-
losis, 2 cases; chickenpox, 2 cases
and whooping: coufvh, 1 case.

SOME HAUL!
7,000 Feet Of Tubing In-

cluded In Thieves1 Loot
ISELIN—(Seven thousand feet of

three-fourth inch copper tubing, a
pipe cutter, an hydraulic jack and
a concrete breaker, all packed in
crates, were stolen from the store-
house of the A. S. Mundy Co., on
the Lincoln Highway, this place,
accordinp: to a report made by Mr.
Mundy to Captain John Egan and
Detective Sergeant George Balhit
Tuesday morning.

The thieves entered the build-
ing by forcing a window on the
south side of the structure. They
left through the rear doors.

ARMY
Armies taking part) in the man-

oeuvres this summer will have suf-
ficient equipment for basic train-
ing, but will be short in anti-tank
guns, anti-aircraft weapons, field
artillery, motorcycles "and larger
trucks.

Kf f r r To: W-44; DockW T17/J2H
W-7

XOTIf'K OF PI"BI,IC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular nu-eting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woo.! I) rid se held Monthly, .June
'•£. 13*1. 1 was directed to adver-
tise the fact tha t on Monday eve-
nintf, -June 16, 1941, the Town-
si • 11» Commit i pf will mci-t ;it 7
P. M., <EST> In the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
BulldiiiK. Wood bridge, New Jersey.
and expose and sell at public sale
and to Hie h i g h e r bidder acconl-
inK to terms of sale on lilt- with tln>
Township Cleric open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to salf,
Lots LT.GU to 2r,fH inclusive in Illm-K
I.S-'ill, Woodhridftc* Township Assen-s-
iru-nl M;ip.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed »
minimum price at wliii-li s;tii| lots in
said ijlock will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum priif being JiriO.mi plus
costs of preparing d/»ed and aclver-
tiniiitf this Kale. Stild lols in said
block If sold on terms, will require
• < down payment of $15.00. the bal-
ance of purchase price to be p.ild In
.-i|iml monthly installments (,f $iri.(MJ
plus Interest and other terraa pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at salt)
aale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right In its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all hids
:md to sell Miid hits in said block
to such bidder as it may. select, due
reffard bclnp Riven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall bo re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above mlnmium, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase 'i1

accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
I'ATKi): ,iunc 3, 3911.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk

To lip advertised .lime (> and June
I::, 1!H1. in the fords lieacon.

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. — • '

LEGAL NOTICES

Hcfi-r Tin W-27S: D.n-ket l2S'tt3"
NO-TICK OK I ' l ' i u . i r SALI<:

To Whom It May C>ni''crn:
At a. regular mcetinK of the Town-

ship Comniittet' of the Township oC
Wondbrldtfe, ln'1.1 Monday. June 2.
1!>I1, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday even ing,
June Ifi. ISM, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at T I1. M. (KST) in
the Committeo Chambers, Memorial
Municipal ttnildintr, WoodhvidKV, New
Jersev. and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and tn tho hiRhest bidder ;io-
I'ordlns lo term': of sale on file with
the Township Clerk upon lo inspec-
tion and to ho publicly read prior to
sale, l.ol I'll (part) in Kioek -ITT to
be known and designated as Lot
LM>C in m«ck 4"7C, WaodbridKO
Township Assessment Map. more
pdrtii'Ularly described as follows:

ItetrinninK at a point in the north-
west or ly line of Middlesex Uo:id.
said point be ins distant southerly
and westerly Monpr said line of Mid-
dlesex Knad S09.H feet from its in-
tersection with tho southerly line of
Midwood Wav produced noriheasti-v-
ly as said Road and Way are laid
down on n Map entitled "Middlesex
Colony, Colonia. Xew Jersey, prop-
erty of the Middlesex Finance Co..
January 1910, Hinchman. Pilat and
Tooker, Lundscajie lOimrineers, r>̂
Hroa<lway, Now York Citv" said Map
heinK on Hie in I he office of tlie
Countv Clerk of Middlesex County.
New Jersey, and from said besil iulns
point running: m southwesterly
alonpr the Northwesterly line of Mid-
dlesex Koad and sitonpr a curve to
the ripht havInE" a radius of 4l7jU>
feet for an arc distance of 2OS.92
feet to a point: thence (21 N. 2S°-39'-
i s " w . 417.0(1 feet to a point: thence
(J!) S. ST'-lM'-SJt" K. -117 00 f«ot to
tho point or place of. begrinnins?.

Contitinlnc l Acre of land and be-
ins a part of T.ot 29 in Block 477. to
be known and designated as I-ot -PC
in Block 4"C.

Take further ndtice tha t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will he sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
mini mum price hying $&O».i'O plus
costs of preparing deed "nd adver-
t ising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $S0.<)0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid

Ht'lVr Tin W-Uil: Iliickt'l 122/78
NOTIC'K «K IHTll . ir SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONOKI1N:
At a regu\ar meetiriK "I the Town-

phip Committee of the Township of
Wunilhridfre h<-\<\ Mond:i>', June -,
1941, I was directed to advertise the
fact tha t on Monday evening, June
Hi, 1!M1, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (KST) in
the Commitlee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Ituildinpr, Woodbridyc.
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sail! and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to bo publicly read
prior lo sul.'. I,ois n(J7 to ".71 inclu-
sive in I: lock ."il (IF, Wood bridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Towni-liin Committee haa, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, llxed a
minimi m price at which said lots
in said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
mini mu in price being Sl.'.n.dn plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots In said
block if sold on terms will rerjuin*
a down payment of $15.IN), the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
e'liial monthly installments of sm.nn
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, tho Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion lo reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block ID
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being siven to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

I'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and Urn pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, tho Township will deliver a
bargain and sale doed for said prem-
ises,
i»ATi-;n: Juno ;!. inji

B. J. DUNIOAN,
Township Clerk.

T.i be advertised Juno ii and June
IS, 1H41, in tho Kurds Heaooa.

XOTK'K
Take notice that Millie T-eo T.ati-

mor i llaby's Tavern! intends to ap-
ply to the iioiird of Commissioners
of tho Township of Karjtan for a
Plenary Uotiiil Consumption" license
for premises located at Inman Ave-
nue and tierurd Avenue, I 'otter 's
Crossing, Karilan Township, New
Jersey.

Objections, if any, should bo made
immediately in writ ing to: \V. It.
Woodward Clerk of Karitan Town-
ship Ii. F. D. No. 1 New Brunswick.
Now Jersey.

(Signed I
•Mir.UK I,I:K T.ATIMOR,

Iiim:in Avc, <fc Gerard Avc
liaritan Township, N, J.

i-\ R: G-6. 13.
XOTlt'K

Take notice that HAROLD VOC.iOL
intends to apply tn K. W. (iarrctl.
Acting Alcoliolic Commissioner of
the State of New Jersey, for a State
Beverage Distributor's license lor
premises situated at King George's
lioad, Fords, Township of Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Ob j eel ions, if any, should ho made
immediately in writing to K. W.
C;trrctt. Acting Alcoholic Commis-
sioner, 744 Hroad Street, Newark,
New Jersey.

(Signed) HAROLD VOGEI,.
!•'. Ii.—C-fi.ia* I'ords, N. J.

LEGAL NOTICES
Ackerman am] Mrs. Ht-nry Ack^r-

• man. his wife: J;*.m€-s G. Hoy. Ma-
thilda F. Johnson and Mr. Johnson,
lit-r hualmnd: Paul Wt-iscnfelti:
American Bankers' Finance Co.:
Judfon V. Cain, doing business
under the name of Staats Lumber
Co.: M.i ry Con way and Mr. Con-
way, her husband: Edna K. Ogden,
Administratrix of the Estate of
Fred C. OgJen, deceased; Philadel-
phia Saving: Fund Society, a Phila-
delphia corporation: John Allen
(Hid Mrs. John Allen, his wife:
r.-1-ottH Allt-n and Mr. Allen, her
husband: Abbie K. I.owe and Mr.
J/iwe. in r husband: ly'icia A. Lowe
and Mr. I .owe.her huabanrt: Klmer
K. Gardner and Mrs. lOlmer K.
(»ar(in«*r, his •wife: Simon Wfisst &
Sons Inc., and their '>r nny of their
respective unknown heirs, deviwees,
personal ri-proseMatives. executors,
adnnnistrators . ^rantet-s . assigns
or successors in right, title or in-
terest. • "
By virtue uf'an Order of the Court

of Chancery made on the day of tfie
date hereof, in a cause wherein the
Township of Woodbridge, a munic-
ipal corporation of the State of New
Jersey, is complainant, and you anil
others are the defendants, you are
required to appear and answer the
bill of said complainant on or be-
fore the 22nd day of July, no*t, or
the said bill will be. taken as con-
fessed against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and eijuiiy of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
cerlificales of tax sales dated No-
vember 9. 1921', January 20, 1931,'
February 10. 1932, Murih 1, 1932. Oc-
tober .", m.?:!, November 1, 19a i, De-
cember I, 193*. May If., ID:!.*.. June
10, 1*H!5. September 10, 133"., January
16, 1D3G, February '21, 13^6, March
21, 11)36,. October 15, 1936. June I.
!!<:!? and June 1. 1!».1S, covering Lots
231S am! IMiO in Block 465-F: Lots
11 in II in Block 7S6-U: Lots 14S
and 141) in Block -I3-O; X-ots 12-13 in
Block -lia-M: Lots IS-A and H-A
in Blo<k 52rt: Lois 296 to 209 in
Block 17-G-: Lot 166 in Block 31-C;
Lot 150 tn Block -I3-O; I-»ts 4~> to 1 ii
in Block U:J-JJ: Lots :tT-3S in Block
113-T: Lot 21.r>«-A in Block J6S-A:
Lot 7-M in Block TJ2S: Lot 3i> in
Block 1711-t': Lots 49-50 in Block
113-1; L->t 2155 In Block 46N-A: Lot
!i in Ulock M3-H; Lot 16 in Block
I13-O: Lois -13C lo 43!s, -!44 and 44T,
in Block -IIS-I1: Lots 931 to 1)33, S3*
in Block 44K-L: Lot 124T. in Block
H9-I; .Lots 2iiO to 267 in Block ]54;
Lot 15 in Bluck 432-M: Lots S3 and
:!4 in Block 443-A: I.ots 1S3G to
1S5S in Block •H7-G; Lots 797 to 799
in Block -I4S-P: Lots 711 and 711' in
Block -MS-Ci; Lots B13 and 014 in
Block I4K-S: Lot 1 in Block 17-K.
on the Assessment Map of the Town-
ship of Woodbridgo, County of Mid-
dlesex.

And you. tho above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien ô r liens,
or some riffht, title, interest, estate,

laim in or to the premises de-
scribed in said bill of complaint.

Victor Samuel,
Solicitor for Complainant,
2 4 Commerce Street,
Newark, X. J.

Dated: May 21. 1941.

IX CHANCERY OK NEW JERSEV
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TO: Kate Koeley and Mr. Keeley, her
husband; Kathryn R Ueisol; Ber-
nard Manacher: Charlotte Ball,
widow; Mathilda Koeler and Mr.
Keoler, her husband: Ida Kay and
Mr. Kay, her husband; Samuel
Xajavits; Jamei-- N. Holloway: Al-
bert Chamberlain. Ksekial S. Bar-
clay, William H. Gordon and John
J. Graham, partners trading as
Chamberlain & Barclay: Mary A,
Kelly and Mr. Kelly, her husband:
Acceptance Banking; corporation;
Joseph P. Glynn; Wilbur T. Emer-
son Management Corporation: Mod-
ern Security Company of I'liila.:
Alexander Chamblt-y; William M.
Brandt and Mrs. William M.
Brandt his wife: Michael L. Daly:
lluth Harris and Mr. Harris, her
husband: Wilbur S. C&rkran; Nels
II. Johnson and Mrs. Xols H. John-
son, his wife: Henry Liind and
Mary Lind. his wife; Elizabeth B.
Johnson and Mr. Johnson, her
husband: Maude A. Clark; Julius
Uichter: Emma W. Bonn and Mr.
Benn. her husband: Annie Wolf
and Mr. Wolf, IUT husband; Hous-
ing Finance Corporation; Henry

!(efi-r To: \Y~il*: Dock el 11S'1H»
NOTICE Ol' I ' V B L H ; SALE

To Whom 11 May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of ihe Township or
Woodbridge, held Monday, June
i', m i l , I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, June 16, 1IH1, the Township
Committee Will meet at 7 P. M.,
(KST> in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of sale
on file -with the Township Clerk
upon to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale. Lots 6 to 10 in
ISIock 517-10, Woodbridge-Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price ;it which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price hems ?37.">.iin plus
costs- of preparing deed and adver-
tising this .sale. Saiii lots in said
block if sold on terms, will reouirc
a down payment of $:iS.00, tho bal-
ance of purwiiftso price to be paid
in equal monihly installments o t
Ji 15.(111 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice ihat at paid
sale, or any date to which it may
De adjourned, the Township Com •
mittoe reserves the rlpiit in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bidj ,
and to sell said luls in s;iid block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard bei].? ffiven to terms and}
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
flic, the Township will deliver a
D.-irgrain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: Juno 3, 1941.

B. J. DUXIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised Juno fi and June
1.1, 1941, in tue Fords Beacon.

f»T Tn: lY-Mi Docket 117/:t01i
NOTICE OF I'FrBT.TC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meetins of tlie Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridjve held Monday, Juno -,
19 11, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, June lfi, 1941. the Town-
ship Commitlee will meet at 7
P. M. (KST) in Ihe Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodhridfre, >Tew Jersey,
si-id expose and sell at ;iubli : sale
and to the highest bidder accirtiins
to terms of sale on Til.? vilh the
Township Clerk open 'o Inspec-
tion and to be publicly, read prior
to .sale, Lots 2ft to .31 inclusive in

uck 113-11, Woodbridffe Township
Assessment Map.

Tako furthe-r nolice that the
Township Committee has. by reso^
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
min inmm price beins $3)iti.oo plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if, sold on terms, will require a
down payment of 530.(1". tho balance
of purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of ilium plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion t» reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as ft may se-
lect, due resrard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or-more minimum bids shall
be received.

I'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accordance 'with terms of sala
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATKD: June Z. 1941.

B. J. DUNTGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised June 6 and Juno
13, 1341, in the Fords Beacon.

ltt'fpr To: W"-2«N; Docket 121'™
242. :tl

NOTICK oi" preuc SAI.R
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a rcRukir meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ot
Wood bridge held Monday, .Tune
2. !!>•!]. I was directed to adver-
vertise the fact that on Mmniav
evening-, June IS. 1941, the Town
ship Committee will meet at 7 P. M..
>F>iT) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Buildinp. Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and lo the high-
est bidder according: to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to he
publicly read prior to sale. Lots 236
o -*3S inclusive in Block 603-B; lots

?•>] to 22i*. in- lusivf and lots 228 to
233 inclusive in Block 50,1-C: lots 21.">
to 219 inclusive in Block ,*03-I>.
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum prii e at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent.
vaid minimum price being $].fiOO.0«>
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots, in
said block, if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $100.00. the
balance of purchase price to be paid
<n equal monthly installments of
915.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

No assignment of interest in anv
of the lots included in this sale or
• ontract for any one or all of said
lots shall be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to a party
for whom a home shall be built
within forty days.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed in the contract of sale
on all of the lots included in the
saie find there be no default what-
ever in such payments, or any part
thereof, to the date of request for
deed, the purchaser shall be entitled
to receive a bargain and sale deed
for any "re lot to be selected upon
the payment of an additional $30.00
per lot together with a reasonable
fee for the preparation of the deed.

Take further notice that at said
.°ale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

L'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording io the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, tlie Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATlOl): June ?,, 1941.

B. .T. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To bo advertised June t! and June
1", 1 !i II, in ihe .Kurds Beacon.

Uvter T<»: W-27N; I><»fket 12:t/«^7
NOTICE (IF ITHLIfi SAI.E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At n regular meeting or the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June 2,
1911. I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning. June 1G, 1<M1, the Town-
ship Commitlee will meet at 7 P.
M. (EST) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and
to tho highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lot JS (psm) in Block 477 to be
known and designated us Lot 2SC in
15 luck 477C, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map, more particularly
described as follows:

Hefjinning at a point in the north-
erly line of Middlesex ' Uoad, said
point being distant southerly and
westerly along said line of Middle-
sex Koad 131J.38 feet from its inter-
sect ion with ihe southerly line of
Midwood Way produced northeast-
erly as said Eioad and Way are laid
down on a Map entitled "Middlesex
Colony. Colonia, New Jersey, Prop-
erty of the Middlesex Finance Co.,
January 1910, Hinchman, Pilat and
Tooker Landscape Kngineers, 52
Broadway, Now York City" said map
being on file in the office of the
County Clerk of Middlesex County,
New Jersey and from said beginning
point running (1) S. SS°--l3'-irr' W.
along tho northerly lino of Middle-
sex Koad 113.06 feet to a point;
Uiein-c C>) N. 4°-lt!'-45" W. 359.97
feet to i) point; thence (•") N. 61°-
35' Ii 1-3.S3 feet to a point: thence
( 1) S. 4"-l«i'--iri" K. parallel with the
uccond course 410.63 feet to tho
point or place of beginning.

Containing 1.00 Acres of land and
being part of Lot -S in Block 477.

To bo known and designated as
Lo!. 2SC in Block 477C.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together •wit!)
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $SOHJKI plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said l"l in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment ol1 58(1.00, the br.l-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in e'[ual monthly installments of
$lii.ui» plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
dilionji and KestricLions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 47F>, 476 and
•!77. Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map", adopted September 18th,
1!K:O.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in. accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
UATJ'JD: June 3, 1941

B. J. DUXIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised June 6 and June
13. 1941, fn the Fords Beacon.

Itcfcr Tu: \\ -27N; »neke( 11*:t/«:!7
NOTICK OF I ' lULIC SALB

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June -,
1!MI, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, June 1G, 1941, the Township
Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
(BSTj in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building. Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of. sale on
file with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, part of Lots 1'S and
29 in Block 477 to Be known and
designated as Lot 2%A in Block -S77C,
Wood bridge Township Assessment
Map, more particularly described as
follows:

Beginning at a point in the north-
westerly line of Middlesex Road, said
point being distant southerly and
westerly along said line of Middle-
sex Iload 10IS.06 feet from its inter-
section with the southerly line of
Midwood Way produced northeaster-
ly as said Uoad and Way are laid
down on a Map entitled "Middlesex
Colony, Colonia, New Jersey, prop-
erty of ihe Middlesex Finance Co-
January 1910, Hinchman. Pilat and
TooKer Landscape Kngineers. 52
Broadway, New York City" said Map
being on file in the office of the
County Clerk of Middlesex County,
New jersey, and from said beginning
point running (IK southwesterly
along the northwesterly line of Mid-
dlesex Road and along a curve to the
right having a radius of 417.00 feet
for an arc distance of 177.41 feet to
a point of tangency; thence i'i> S.
Sii°-43'-l5" W. still along the north-
erly line of Middlesex Road 15.73
feet to a point: thence t'31 X. 4C-16'-
4.V W. 419.27 feet to a point; thence
(4) S S6"-04' E. 15.S9 feet to a point:
thence (5) S. 28°-39'-18" E. 417.00
feet to the point or place of begin-
ning.

Containing 1.00 Acre of land and
be!ng a portion of Lots 2S and 29 in
Block 477.

To bo known and designated as
Lot L'sA in Bln> k 477C.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a

LEGAL NOTICES
minimum price #t which said lots in
aald block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $MH>.0i»-' plus
costs of preparing doe<i and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in »ai<J
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $hO.Of. the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
SJO.OO plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of. sale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and restr ic-
tions set forth in an ordinance • « -
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township of Wmnl-
bridge within Blocks 475, 476 and
41 7r Woodhridge Township Ass-*s-
ment Map", adopted September IStli,
19 P.P.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Commitlee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lols in said block to such
bidder as it may select, iRue regard
being given to terms a^d manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
fcid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tlie purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sa*le deed for said prem-
ises.
uATlOD: June 3, 1941.

B. J. DUXIGAX,
Township Clerk.

Tu be advertised June 6 and June
13. 1941, in tlio Fords Beacon.

Itffcr '['<•: \\—l:tl» is:t: Docket 1«- 70:t
NOTICK OK 1'VU.I.IC S.VLK

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Wood bridge held Monday. .Inn"
•>, iH-il, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning. June 1C, 1!M1. the Township
Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge. Xew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of sale
on file with the Township Clerk opc-n
to inspection and to be publioiy road
prior to sale. Lots Tt> to S- inclusive
in Block ii]"l-\ Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block -will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being % lJii.no plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Paid lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $Uv.Gd. tho bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
eijual monthly installments ol" $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided Cor in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to soil fa id lots in said bluck
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof, by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: June* 3, inn .

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised June (1 and June
ITi, 1!U1, in tlie Fords Be:tcon.

liefer 'IV: W-101 : »«><-kt-t 1 lS,r5:ta
NOTICE OK PUBLIC SAI.IS

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of tho Township of
Woodbridge he hi Monday, June
'1, liill, i was directed lo advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
June 1G, Hi 11, the Township Com-
mit lee will meet at 7 P. II.,
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, Xew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale, on
file With the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior lo sale, I.ots in; and 97 in Block
37aN" Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map. v

Take further notice that tlie
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lols
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum prico hoin^ S-'m.'m plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ¥-0.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
$io.(ni phis i ill crest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice tliat at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lols in said block
to such bidder as It may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: June 3, 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised Juno G and June
13, 1011, in the Kords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
easterly lino or h-r.ds conveyed to C.
,C. Christman: tht-nce (Si X. Mt-16'-
4">" W. along tho easterly lino of
lands oi s.iid Christman 110.00 feet
to the southerly line of lands of ihe
above-mentioned Robert .1. Straehan:
thence i«) X. 71 "-15'-20" E. along
the southerly line cf lands of said
Straehan Ŝfi.57 Itet to the point or
place of beginning. '

Containing 1.257 Acres of land and
being a portion of Lot 37 and a por-
tion of Lot 3s in Block -177.

To he knou n and designated as
l.ut 37-A in HltM-k 477-l>.

Take furttier notice that tne
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold, together
with all other details penine-nt, sairt
minimum price being SSt'O.Oi) plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this 5nl<\ Said lots In said
b!nck if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of Joii.oe-, the bal-
ance ol purchase price to be paid in
onual monthly installments of
|10.'tv plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of tale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing: Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within ISlocks 175. 476 and
477. Wondbridge Township Assess-
nifnt Map," adopted September ISlh,
U'3!>.

Take further notice that at salt!
sale, or any date lu which it may
bo adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
Ulock to. such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner ol payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

I'pim aceepJan'ce of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by tho
Township CinnmUiee and the pay-
ment thereof by ilio purchaser ac-
iording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of safe on
lile. the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: Juno ;!, 1!M1.

B. .1. DUXIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Tn he advertised Juno Ii and June
1'i, 1SU1, in (ho Fords Keacon.

Hofcr To: W--7S; Docket llilt.'UJl"
NOTICE OF Pl'Hl-H" SAI.li

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCCRN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

s-hip Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday!" June U.
Hi 11, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, June 16, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 7 P. II.,
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, Xew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, I.ots 37 and .TS fin part)
in Ulock 477 to be known and desig-
nated as Lot 37A In Block 4771),
•Woodbridge •Township Assessment
Map, more particularly described as
follows:

Beginning at a point In the south-
westerly line of a public Road to be
known as Turnpike Lane distant
southeasterly measured along the
southwesterly line of said Public
Road 200 feet from Its intersection
with the southeasterly line of Mid-
dlesex Road as said Middlesex Road
and said Public Road are shown on
a Map entitled "Middlesex Colony,
Colonia, N. J., property of the Mid-
dlesex Finance Co.. January 1M0,
Hinchman, Pilat and Tooker, land-
scape Engineers, 52 Broadway, Now
York City said map being on file
in the office, of tlie County Clerk
of Middlesex County. X. J., said
beginning point also being the most
easterly corner of lands contracted
to be conveyed to Robert J. Ktraoban
by the party of the first part: and
from said beginning point running
(1) Southeasterly along ihe south-
westerly line of said Public Road
and along a curve to the rJgbt hav-
ing a radius of 42h feet for an arc
distance of 74.73 feet to :i point:
thence <2) southeasterly still along
the southwesterly line' of said Pub-
lic Road and along a curve to the
left having a radius of r.39.J-T feet
for an arc distance of 112.S5 feet
lo the northerly line of a proposed
street: thence (3) westerly along the
northerly line of said proposed
street and along a curve to the right
having" a radius of 300 feet for an
arc distance of 150.32 feet; thence
(4) S. S»i-43'-15" W. still along the
northerly line of said proposed
S'reet 200.00 feet to a point in the

Kei'er Tn: \V-^7^: lVnckel 1̂ :t «:S7
\ O T K K OI' I ' l lU.IC SA1.1-:

TO WHOM IT -MAY C.i'NCKUN :
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of tlie Township of
Woodhridtco. lield Monday, June
2. I SHI, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, Juno 16, 1941, the Town-
ship committee will moot ai 7 P.
M., (EST) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridsc, Xew Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Cleric open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
lot 2H (part > in Ulock 477 lo be
known and designated as Lot -KM
in Block 177C, in Womlhridgr Town-
ship Assessment Map. More particu-
larly described :is ' follows:

Beginning nl a point in the North-
erly line of Middlesex Uoad, said
point being distant soullu'Hy and
westerly along" s;i id line of Middle-
sex Uoad Till I.2(i feet from its inter-
section with 'ihe southerly line of
Midwood Way pr<iduced northeaster-
ly as suid Uoad and Way arc laid
down on a map entitled "Middlesex
Colony, Colonia, New Jersey, prop-
erty of the Middlesex Finance Co.,
January 101 ti. Hinchnian, I'ihtl and
Tooker Landscape Kugineers, ni
Broadway. New York City" said map
being on file in the office of the
County Clerk of Middlesex County,
Now Jersey, and from said beginning
point running <1> S. STi" -43'-1[»" W.
along the northerly line of Middlesex
Uoad 1(13.1* feet lo n point: thence
(2) N. •i'-ir.'-i:," W. -110.6^ foot to n
point; thence (3) N. 61«-3.V K. -j:t.r.-i
feet to ii point; then'-c (I) S. SR*-
(!•!' 10. C4.11 feet to ji point; thence
(5) S. 4°-r«'-45" E. parallel with the
second course 41!>.:i7 fe*l to the point
or place of bog1!lining1.

Containing LOO Acre of land and
being " portion of Lot 28 in Block
•17 7.

To bo k n o w n and des igna t ed a s
Lot HXIS in Block -177C.

Tako further notice, that the
Township Committee has. by resolu-
tion and pursuant Io law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be. sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being Jfcfio.ftii plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising Ibis sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of SNii.ftn, tlie bal-
ance ('(' I'liirchasc price to he paid
in efjual monthly installments of

•5irj.no yilus interest and uther terms
provided for in cuntract of sale.

The above premises shall IK; sub-
ject tn tho conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance on-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and I tea trie I ions on land
owned by ihe Township of Wood-
ti ridge within Blocks 4~t~>, 47G and
•177, WninUiridne Township Assess-
ment Map", adopted .September lkth,

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any ditto to "which it may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves tlie right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid" above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment'thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording lo the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on (lie, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ise*.
DATED: June 3, 1941.

B. J. nrXKJAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised June G ami June
]'.'.. 1911. in tluj. Kurds IJoLicun.

Itefer To: W-120; Ilnckft 110/112
NOTICK OP lTBHC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular mooting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Tnwnshlp of
WooiD'ridge hold Monday, June
•1, 3fMl, I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that on Mond-iy
evening," June 1C, 1911, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at
7 V. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Mtinicipul
Bui id ing. Wood bridge, Now .krsey,
anil expose and sell at public t^al"
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with fhe
Township "Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale. Lots 17 and \H in Block
17-O. Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment M;ip.

Take furlhor notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed" a
minimum price al Which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details < pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertise this sale. Said lots In
said block if sold on terms, will re-
'juire a down payment of j;;i>A>0
the balance of purchase price to be
paid fn oiual monthly installments
of (10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for In contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the. right In its dis-
cretion lo reject any one or all
bids and to sell said Iota in said
block to,such bidder as II may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid atjove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay/-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: June ?., 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised June 6 and June
13, l&ii, in the I-'ordi Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
M»TICI0

Take notice that LINWOOD.
-J'.OVR, IXC. EDITH A. BLAK1G,
/•resident, 'intends to apply to the •
Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Karitan lor a Plenary ̂
Koiail Consumption license for pre-j"
misvs situated a.t. Koute 27, Stel tonv
Uaritan Township, New Jersey.

Objections, if any. should l>e made
immediately in writing lo: W. ltr
Woodward, Township Clerk, Uaritan
Township. N. .1. • . i

(Signed) L1XWOO1) CUOVE.-lNC,.
HI">ITK A. BI.AKK, Pres., -1

Linculn Higiiway. Stelion.
HTLI'A C BfCKLKY. Vice Pros.
717 Arlington Avc, Plain field
A. KUY AlNyCOW,.Secy.&Treas:.
Lincoln Highway, Stelliin. . .

F.R—«-is,-ii i . . ;

>OTlt*K
Take notice that JOSICPH COLO-

JAY intends tu apply to tin- Board
of Commissioners of the. Township
of UaiHwn for a Plenary UetjiU Con-
sumption liiense for premises sifa-
a u d nt Jackson A\entt?. phoenix,
Karilan Township, New Jersey.

(Hi.iectitnts. if any, should bo made
immediately in writ ing to: \V. U.
Wooilwanl. Towrisliip Clerk, Uar-
itan Township. N. J.

I Signed I JOSEPH COL0.1AY
Jackson Ave., Plmenlx, N. I.

F.R.— 6-13.1*0

rHA\ci:it\ r M-:W .
TO: August Dursch and Mrs. August

Dursch, his wife: David A, Thomas:
and Mrs. David A. Thomas, ht.s
Wife; Village Simpson and Allhou-
nla Simpson. Ins wife; Dominick
Minisi and .Mrs. t'ominick Sinisi, his
wife; Kosalie Vitacca and Mr. Vi-
tacca, her husband; Kdinoiul t.u
KaU and Mrs. Mdmimil La U.iia,
Uis Wife: Liberty La Uaia and .Mrs.
Liberty La i:«ii;i, his wife; Minnie
A. M. Voiglit; 1'asu.uale yantagata
and Catherine Sutilag-.ita, his wife;
Craven Tatc and Mrs. Craven Tutu,
tils wile: Alfred Vamicore and Mis.
Aifi\-il Wwnacoro, his wile; Kuth-
ryne Sadler and Mr. S.uller, her
husband; Kuben Kuss and Mrs.
Hubon Koss, his wife; Je-lm Kirik
and Mrs. Ji.hn Kirik. his wHo: Sat-
viitoro Xaioli and Mrs. Sulvatore
Naioli. bis wife; Mrs. Ant'eh. Di
Pi ft IM, wife of Aiigelo Di i'iclro.
a former owner: Kosina Di Piulro
and Mr. Di I'iclro, her husband;
Augelu Cincottii and Anna Cincul-
tii, hiH Wife: tiuiscijpina A>\ 1'leiru
and Mr. Di I'Jeiru, her husband:
Abe Whivsky; Koso llegi-dus anil
Mr. HegcdVis, her husband; Steph-
en Ku.sztyn and Marv KoS/.lyn, his
wife; Jtoitri liundas and Mr. Hun-'
das, ]],>r husband: Victor Kiccil-
iano and Mrs. Victor Hici iliinio, his
wife; J-Yunk Mo]iiar an.I Mary Alul-
liar, his wife: Louis Szoke; John
I'tas/,: Ara L'aulU and .Mr. [•"unlit,
her husband: Vhieenzo Cowinu ami
Alii:. Viii.-euxi> Cos i tin, his Wile;
Klizjibelh Sullivan and Mr. Sulli-
van, her husband; George Din-sett
and Mrs. George Dorset!, his wife,
and their or any oi their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees, per-
sonal represen la lives, exec u tors,
administrators, gran ices, a.-j.signs
or successors in nyh i , litlc ur in-
terest.

i*.v virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on Hit; day of the da te hereof, in w
cause wherein the Townshi|» of
Wood bridge, a inunici|ial corpora-
tion (if the State of Xew Jersey, is
oomplainaitl, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear ;ind answer the hill of said
comiualmint mi or beJor,- [ho ">tli day
of Augu.st, next, or the said hill will
be taken as confesnod agains t you.

The said bill is lilcd to absolutely
debar and foreclose you I'rum all
r ight mid equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises doi-< rihed in
<jonitie;\U'K ot lax sales dated No-
vember ' S, l!)'i:i, .October '., I!i3^,.
Ju ly lflr la;;;,, August IS, JKUS, Sep-
tember HI, J9:if,, October m, mail,
December 10, JSiaj, J anua ry 1C, l!i:iGt.
February L'l, jy;!i;, and April fti,
lasii, cover ing Lwl HS0-C in Block
t>i:S; Lots iMti io I'lil in Block Slll-D;
Lols 1 tu :; in UJook 4hC-A; L"t 7.", In
Block 501; Lois T>2 . and 2-y.i in
Block r.lu-D: Lois LSI and 1N5 in
liloi;k f,](>-<;; l ,ols i) to 11 in Block
TiTa-F; Lots lfidfj and ir.dij in liloclt
8:13-A; Lots •111 and -fir. in Block
Si>a: Lots 157 and liiX in Ulock f>8i);
Lots 1U7 and His in Block s a i ; Lots
93 to UG and UN in Ulook V'J'i: Lota
11 t" 1J in Block HiTIi-K; Uol.s 2*
ami :M hi Block I07U-K; Lots M and
3f in Block 1U7H-V; Lots HI and 22
In lilock 107U-Z; LoU ;>5N and 859
in Block 02J; Lots :i and 4 in Ulock
i i i ;a-K: Lots l ii nd 2 in niooit - IM-C,:
Lois t;s:{ and rss-l in Block nin-10:
Lots :, to )i iii Block :>7S-I>; on the
Assessment Map of the Township of
WoodhridKe in Middlesex County.

And you, ihe above named, a re
made del i-uiia nls, because you ha vu
or may claim to have a lien ur liens,
or .some right, t l l lc, Interest, es ta te ,
claim in or to I lie premises de-
scribed in said bill of complaint.

Victor Samuel,
Solicitor -of Complainant,
1M Cummorce St.,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: Juno Illi, l a i l .
F.B.s-i:;,i'",27;7-::

JN t'HASICHHV OF MOW JICIISKV

TO: James liobci-i and Mrs, James
Uob<*rl, his wife; Modern Security
Company of Philadelphia, a eor-
porution; Guardian Finance Co., a
corporation; M.iry J. McKarlund
and Mr. Mo Fa rlnnd, her him band;
Frank Parver; Andrew A, Terio
and Mrs. Andrew A. Terio, his wife;
Ainifi Terio and Mr. Te.riu, her hus-
baml; Bouis Kir.Hchbaum; .lames C.
(Sanity, Inc., a New York corpora-
tion; An i on if. Losealxo and Mrs.
Antonio Loscalzo, his wire; David
W. Ijavis and Mrs. David W. Davis,
his wife; The Hospital of the I'roL-
f-stiuit lOpiscopal Church in Phila-
delphia; Charles V. t j t l inger and
Mary Kmily Ottlnger, his wife;
Joseph liakajcza and Mrs. Joseph
Uakiijsjsa, his wife: Earl M. Valen-
tine and Mrs. Karl M. Valentine,
hi.s wife.: Jacob L. i-Jdwiirds and
Mrs. Jacob ]_,. Edwards, his wife;
Kcgina Id M. .Suzuki, Trustee and
Mrs. Ju-t'inuld M. Suzuki, hi.s wife;
Charles A. Dewi-y and Kleanor
Dewey, his wife: and (heir or any
of their respective unknown heirs,
devisees, perxonal r.-preserila.t I von,
executors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors in right, title
or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
tho day of the date hereof, In a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbrfdffe, a municipal corporation
of i h e Hliite of New Jersey, ia com-
plainant, and you' and others are
the defendants, you arc required to
appear anil answer the bill ot said
complainant on or before the Glh
day of August, next, or the aakl
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill 48 filed to absolutely
debar and fcredos*; you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated April
27, 11)̂ 1, April 3, 1930, December 'J,
H'80, January "7, 1931, March 1. 1!K!1,
May 15, 1935, AuKUst 15, l&3r,, Janu-
ary 16, ]S86, February 21. I'J'-'.ti. Oc-
tober 1',, l'j'id and June 1, 19R7, cov-
ering Lot ::<J in Ulock -I3J-N; Lot
iMCl-K in Ulock ICH-A: Lots 1-B and
14 In Block uiii; Lots lao and 121 in
Block 3-IJ: Lol» Z4 to 3G in Block
4.17-A; Lots lttS'J lo Vj'r.; in iJloek
-i-17-L; Lot IS in Block AV.\~li; Lots
2103 and 21t>4 in Ulock 4C8-A; Lots
'•i'i to 2S in Block 413-11; Lot 2SH) in
Block 5-C; Lots 3<J and S7 in Block
525-A; Lot KG in filo-k 523-C; Lots
464 and 4G5 in Hint k -I4S-I: Lots
2SI and 282 in Block 137-A; Lots 36
and 37 in Block -M3-L, on tho As-
sessment Map uf the Township of
Woodbridgo in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liena,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

Victor Samuel,
Solicitor uf Complainant,
2 1 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: June 4. 1M1,
F.B.C-l3,20,27;7-3

Argentine says U. S. halted
Peru-Ecuador war aims of Axis,
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LOST HEft FRIEND

One day a lady entered a large
establishment and .asked to see
some blankets.

After she had viewed a quantity
of blankets and not made any pur-
chases, the clerk said, "I am sorry,
madam, but I am afraid we have
no more blankets in stock."

"It's quite all right," replied the
lady. "I am only looking for a
friend."

"Madam," said the perspiring
clerk, "if you think your friend i3
among the blankets, I would be very
pleased to go through them again
for you."

Hubby—Do you notice any Im-
provement since you began eating
olives?

Wifey — Why, don't you know,
dear, I believe I am getting a de-
cldedJy Spanish accent.

: Well Experienced
1 The very new recruit dropped his
rifle during drill. The sergeant could
hardly believe if. Seething with
rage, he confronted the trembling
youth,

"Hey, you!" he roared. "How
long have you been in the army,
anyway?"

The answer was touching.
"P-p-please, sir—all d-d-day, Bir."

1 Who Is She?
' "Briggs," sAid the owner ol the
car, "I found this long blonde hair
on the back seat of my car. My
wife's hair is dark."

"Yes, sir," stammered the chauf-
feur. "I can give you an explana-
tion, sir."

"Explanation nothing!" was the
retort. "What I want is an introduc-
tion!"

Hand Me the Peroxide!
Professor—What is the outstand-

ing contribution that chemistry has
given to the world?

Student—Blondes. ..;. .,

Could Be Worse
Lady,—Aren't you ashamed to

come to a house like this to beg?
Hobo—Ma'am, you ought t'see

some o1 th' houses I've went to to-
day!

True
Professor—Do the quick thinkers

become leaders?
Freshman—Well, he who hesitates

Is bossed.

"Why don't you give a house par-
ty some week-end at that wonderful
country place of. yours?"

"Never again. The last time I
did that the party was snowed up
and I had to feed the whole bunch
for nearly a week."

I Changing Times
' i t used to be the bedtime-story

broadcaster whe topped off a tale
of gore with "Sweet dreams, my lit-
tle ones." Now It's a hews com-
mentator who gloems over the
world's plight and signs off with
"Cheerio,"

Learned His Lesson
Geography Teacher—Now, class,

remember Iceland is about; as large
as Slam.

Johnny Un test paper)—Iceland is
about as large as teacher.

How It Sounded
Visitor—Will I get any otter hunt-

Ing here?
Native — Well, you won't get

colder.

Unusuil
"The telephone girl next door

landed a husband a week after she
met him."

"Pretty quick connection for a
telephone girl to make."

Silly Question
Lady—Poor man! And are you

married? Beggar — D'ye think,
ma'am, I'd be relyin' on total
strangers for support if I had a
wife?

Studies Music
"is your daughter going abroad

|to study music?"
*'No indeed! If the neighbors can't

[stand it, let them go abroad."

The Usual Way
We put off 'til some better time

Dull duties of the present;
3ui any time is good enough

For follies that are pleasant.

Changed Doctors
"I understand you've changed

ioctors."
"Yes, the first one's charges were
o ridiculously low for people of

Dur standing."

Souvenir
"A iouvenir by any other name

vould probably be called trash.'4

Smallest Deer
Hie smallest deer in the world is

the mouse deer of Indo-Chtnt. It
weighs only about four pounds.

Gold
Gold if both ductile and mt>

leable.

XLIM JIM AND THE
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H U H '
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HAND
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BY 6OLLY:
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SHOULD
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THAT MAKE'S
US EVEN1

EITHER m HEAD
15 AWFUL HARD Of?
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Origination of Feasting
Feasting has always been an im-

pcrtant part of the wedding cere-
mony. Among some ancient tribes
a man and woman eating together
signified they were married. The
wedding cake is always an impor-
tant part of the wedding feast. The
English wedding cake of early times
was small spiced buns. The guests
would make a huge pyramid of
these buns in the middle of the table
and force the bride and groom to try
and kiss over them. II they suc-
ceeded it meant lifelong prosperity.
At one wedding a French cook be-
came greatly irritated because the
Small buns kept falling off the top,
so he solved that difficulty at the
next Wedding by J producing one
large, pyramid-sha*ed cake.

Why 'Hoodlum'
Why is a young ruffian called a

hoodlum? In the early days of San
Francisco, a gang of young rowdies
was headed by a man named Mul-
doon. A newspaper reporter coined
a name for the gang by spelling
Muldoon backwards: noodlum. A
compositor changed the "n" to "h"
in error, and it was allowed to
stand. The word has been "hood-
lum" ever since.

Pressing Embroidered Linen
To press heavily embroidered

linen, place right side down on a
turkish towel and press on the
wrong side with a hot iron.

Largest Merchant Fleet
Great Britain has the largest mer-

chant fleet.

Excessive Exercise Not Fatal
College athletes do not shorten

their lives by excessive exercise, ac-
cording to Dr. Louis Dublin, statis-
tician. Over a period of 20 years he
has compared the deaths of 5,000 col-
lege athletes with an equal number
of men of the same age who were
healthy enough to secure life insur-
ance and has reached the conclusion
that exercise has not injured college
athletes.

Infants' Sleeping Bag
An infants' sleeping bag in which

It cannot twist itself into a position
causing suffocation is on latest
patent list.

Making Beef Juice
To make beef juice, add one pound

of fresh, raw, finely chopped round
steak without fat to six ounces of
cold water. Add a pinch of salt,
put the beef and water in a glass
jar and stand it on ice overnight.
Shake and strain it through coarse
muslin, squeezing hard to obtain
all the juice.

Insect Life
The maximum life of insecti

considered to be 17 years.
Is

World Small Place
The world is a small place after

all, judging by the size of particles,
such as electrons, that make up all
matter. Westinghouse research
physicists, who smash atoms to
learn more about matter, say that
if an orange and an electron could
be magnified until the orange was
as large as the world, the electron
would still be invisible.

52,500 Every Minute
The operating costs of all the com-

bined telephone companies in the
U. S. amount to ?2,500 every 60 sec-
onds.

9,00b Moose Killed
Nearly 9,000 moose were killed

during Sweden's brief 1940 open
season.

Established Endurance Record
The Seventy-sixth congress of the

United States established a new
record for duration of session.

Dinosaur Tracks Reconstructed
Dinosaur tracks the size of a bath

tub are being reconstructed on the
University of Texas campus.

Chimney Breast
Chimney breast is the projection

from the wall built to accommodate
the fireplace and chimney.

$10,000,000 for Wheat
Farmers of Eire received over

$10,000,000 for their wheat last year,
a marked gain over 1939. .

Sudfaury Supplies Nickel
Ninety pe'r cent of the world's

supply of nickel is produced in Sud-
bury, in northern Ontario, Canada.

Romance Languages
French, Italian, Spanish, Portu-

guese and Rumanian are known as
Romance languages.

Economy bloc calls farm money
bills a great grab. '

Walter Scott's First Book
Sir Walter Scott published his

first book in 1799, when he was 28
years old.

Slow Railway Construction
Railway construction in Brazil has

averaged less than three miles a
day in the last 10 years.

Ex-President in Congress
John Quincy Adams, after he had

served as President of the United
States, went to congress as a mem-
ber of the house of representatives.

Fire Active Chemical Action
Fire is an active chemical action

in which a fuel combines with
oxygen from the air.
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WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

FORDS FICKLES: We're just
wondering why a certain fellow
with initials tee-aich waited so long
in Margies Sattiday nite . . . Jack
Seng is one of the boys now too
. . . Andy Matus and Fred Peter-
son arc finding thinpa of interest
in Morgan lately . . . Dippy Kutch-
er is getting a bi^ kick out of going
around and introducing- his nephew
Eddie McQuillen to people. Eddie,
by the way, jockeys for a famous
stable . . . Pete Coleman has taken
over the Robert E. Lee Tavern in
Morgan and we know he will do 0.
K. . .' . We saw Wib Romer and
the missus making the rounds
t'other nite—attaboy, Wib.

We heard that George Mc-
Cahc missed his first supper in
the Kcasbey Fire House Ia«t
Sunday in ten years . . . Bill
Matusz and Norma Henderson
making the rounds of real es-
tate offices. WhaE is it, rooms or
a house, Bill? The one thing
that Steve Major didn't like was
missing out on that trip to Pitts-
burgh . . . The Fords Sporting
club is making a fine showing
in the Intcrboro-lcague and de-
serves olenty of credit . . . Joe
(Pappy) Dal ton has taken up
horse-back riding to lose weight
after 17 hours of riding he lost
seven-eighths of a nound . . .
Johnny Dcak doesn't have to
hire a horse, he uses his dog. It's
big enough.

Shorty (Liquor Store) has
started a chicken farm and is lin-
ing up customers for an egg route
already . . . Paulic (Hopelawn)
Simon- has enlarged his tavern on
New Brunswick Avenue—glad to
see that things are picking up
around these parts . . . Who were
the three guys who barbed into
one of our local boy's home and
gave him a chicken-thief scare, al-
most blew the roof off his house,
then drank his soda (?) and dis-
appeared. . . . Joe (Jo-Pofa) Bac-
skay will remember that family
session they hml at the Fords Park-
last Sunday for a long time. He's
still walking 'round as if he has
wooden legs. Next time, let the
young fellows do the racing, Joe
. . . TJial sneak thief who broke
into Joe, Jr's home certainly had
plenty of moxie.

form . , . Joe Rivetta is showing
the boys at the Port Reading docks
how a man should put in a day's
work . . . Fred Robinson is build-
ing a white fence in his cellar. We
don't know why.

Jerry Aquila gave up his job
in Plainfield for a more respon-
sible position . . . Where is Jake
rooming now?—Can it be at No.
1 Lullaby Lane? . . . Raymond
T. of Chain-O'HUls Koad should
be more careful . . . The Tomas-
cot are expecting a bundle from
heaven and we're rooting with
them for an heir . . . The First
Church of lselin will hold its
Annual Strawberry Festival to-
night in the church basement . . .
John Berger's resignation as
Manager of the Cubs was quite
a blow to the boys. Wassamatta,
Johnny, the boys need you . . .
Congratulations to Milt Ashley,
Jr., who is now connected with
the Bendix Spring Corp., being'
transferred there from the Avi-
ation Corp. We wish him suc-
cess.

ISELIN INKSPOTS: Willie
Nicola is the new scout for the
Igclin Boys' Club baseball club
and they should go places with
Shorty behind them . . . Pete C.
and a certain lass by the name
of Matty find each other inter-
esting . . . Since Tivver Lemis-
ka gave his car away, the belles
arc giving him the go-bye . . .
And who is the man with the big
Voice in a pinochle game.—
"Judge" for yourself . . - The
tree stumo has been removed
from in front of the Novak home
which makes it nice to have
some sidewalks laid. How's
about it, mayor? . . . And we
hear that Frank M., has some
kind of patent to keep pot-bel-
lied men in shape.

We're all glad to see Ray To-
mascb well and back with us again
. . . What, no curb and gutter on
Green Street? Well, according to
the Lselin Taxpayers Ass'n. they
would like to know why . . . Ru-
mors have it that Lester Raphael
•will be the new Fire Chief of Co.
No. 1 come the 19th . . . That lob-
ster that Red Vince (Barber) Cic-
cone got in Atlantic City was a
pip . . . Trent Flessner, of Annap-
olis was home over the weekend.
Looked snappy in his white uni-

Menlo Park
—Mi-, and Mrs, Albert .Stadtel,

Union Avenue, celebrated their
fourteenth wedding anniversary
this week.

—Austin Snyder, who has been
on duty aboard American freight-
ers in foreign waters for some
months, is enjoying a short vaca-
tion at his home here.

—.Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dudas
Sr., Michael Street, celebrated
their thirty-second wedding anni-
versary this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
nings, daughter Roberta and nieci
La Verne, of Lincoln Highway,
spent the weekend visiting1 rela-
tives in New York State.

Piscatawaytown
—The Misses Ruth and Marion

Davis, Eleanor Gillis, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth 'Stout, Marshall Van Do-
ren and Preston Gillis represented
the local unit of Young Republi-
cans at the state convention over
the weekend in Atlantic City.

—'Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Galam-
bos and family of Woodbridge
Avenue spent Sunday with friends
in Tarry town, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brundage
entertained friends from Princeton
Sunday, celebrating; Mrs. Brun-
dage's birthday anniversary.

NURSES!
You Are Requested To Reg-

ister For Defense Work

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Asher
Fitz Randolph, chairman of Wood-
bridge Chapter, American Red
Cross, issued an appeal today to
all nurses in the Township to regis-
ter with the local chapter under
the National Defense set-up. TJie
nurses will be called in case of
emergency.

Nurses may register with Mrs.
L. F. Reynolds, secretary, 612
Linden Avenue, Woodbridge.

TERMITES CRUSH CAR
Oxford, N. C.—We've heard of

termites wrecking1 almost every-
thing else, but here they're blamed
for wrecking the automobile of
John Ellington. The car was park-
ed in his driveway. A tree fell on
it and crushed it. The tree had
been attacked by termites.

Industry is told it must speed
up for 5 years to save democracy.

—Classified. Ads. Bring Results—

CLASS
OF 1941

Something to have forever
—something ' precious with
which to commemorate the
occasion—a gift of QUAL-
ITY jewelry of course.

Some
Suggestions

Gold Cross Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton, Parker
and other famous makes of watch-
es, graduation rings, compacts,
Parker and Waterman Pen Sets,
Rosaries, Crosses and Chains,
Dresser Seti, Bracelets, Lockets,
Wallet* and many other items you
would expect to find in a Reliable
Jewelry Shop.Locket

WIRTH'S
190 SMITH ST.

Reliable
Jewelry

PERTH AMB0Y; N. J.

SElf

SUPER MARKETS
SERVICE •

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE G«EAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA CO.

• SELF - SERVICE • FOOD •• STORES •
Straight from the fields cgmo fruits and vegetables to A&P'i
gorden-fresh deportment! That's why in-between expense*
don't burden the cost—and they're hours fresher.

When We Talk About Saving YOU Money
We Know What Were Talking About!

We "wouldn't know how to save you money on
the things you buy here at A&P if we hadn't
first learned how to be thrifty storekeepers.
Eighty-one years' experience has taught us how
to select the best of foods; how to get the great-
est value for every cent we spend; how to cut
operating and selling costs by doing away with

many unnecessary handling expenses and in-
between profits. You share in the savings every
time you buy. That's why you can always get
quality foods at your A&P Super Market at
remarkably low prices . . . that's why it pays to
shop regularly at A&P. Come in . . . join the
thousands who daily buy with confidence!

Cantaloupe

A&P Quality Naturally Aged Steer Beef—Any Cut from First Six Ribs
RIBS OF BEEF 23

Beef—Any Cut from First Six Ribs

& FRYERS 25
Farms—Sizes 2 to 3 lk pounds

I I A I U I Q 10to 12Ih.Aver. „ O 7
llnlffliJwhoIeorEitherHa!ftD'fc I

i , Sunnyfield fancy brands

BONELESS CHUCK ̂ 2 5

STEAK v

STEAK

Extra Fancy—Rushed from Nearby Forms—Sizes 2 to 3 J/z pounds

10 to 121b. Aver.
Whoieor EitherHaif

Ferris, Wilson's Certified, Cudohy's Puritan, Sunnyfield fancy brands

SUNNYFIELD "TENDER-COOKED"

READY-TO-EAT

10 to 12 lb. Average

Whole or Either |L

Half

Just Slice and Serve Cold or Heat in Oven

Chuck Steak0R
Br?> 19c

Po t Roas t CROSS-RIB ib 29c

Top Sirloin Roast 31c
A&P Qualify Naturally Aged Steer Beef

Fresiily
Ground

ib.

A&P Quality Naturally Aged Steer Beef

A&P Quality Naturally Aged Steer Beef

PILGRIM Brand

Ib.

Ib.

35
29

Pot Roast"'KM.1™ -31c
Short Ribs of B e e M 5°

PLATE & NAVEL
Fresh or Corned

T E L E S S
Brisket Beef Fre

B
s°' Ib-or Corned

Whole Ib.

Ib.

pkgs.

Extra Fancy—Sixes Under 14 pounds

n . . n n SLICED o

D d b U H SUNNYFIELD *•

Spare Ribs •
Fresh Hams « > 27c

Ducks Long Island
Extra Fancy

Ib. 19*
Smoked Butts
Beef Liver

Sugar v 3 3

IKJ
Chickens JHKK«> 29= Beef Kidnevs Ib.

ShortCinPork
Tongues Ib. 29c Frankfurters

b.

SMOKED
Ho. I Grade

Short CU
StMP0KrkDSh0U[dDrs

 l b 2 1 C PorkSaUSageLinklb.27cMeat lb.23crresn uaias showers

Canadian Bacon 9̂
b 25c Bacon Squares M7<> Delicious Ready-to-Eat Meats

Fine Quality Seafood at A&P Fisk Departments Liverwurst7BolognaReg.ib.25c

Fresh Mackerel ^ 10c Fresh Butterfish ">& Thuringer,HeadGheese'b25c
Fresh Fillet S S b 17c Fresh Halibut . *-29e MeatLoaf,HamBoiogna'*29c
Fresh Sea Bass 13c Salmon Steaks ' 27c Boiled Ham **>* %* 28c
Smelts F«V«-.I 'b.i6c Fresh Shrimp *>29c Hard SaSami - '»>-49c
Fresh Sea Scallops 25c Smoked Fillet "19c Spiced Ham » 39c

Rich in Vitamins A-G mod. size j (Jc

„ _ mad. A 1%

Contains Vitamins B-D , • | ^ c

S p i f i a C h Rich in Vitamins A-B-C-G 2 lbs- 9 (

L 6 t l U C 6 Contains Vitamins fl-B-CG head O1

New Cabbage
n A A i A From Nearby Farms O , .

beeiS Rich In Vitamin C L buncflflS

Rhubarb SMff i jS 3 ^ 1 0 <
P i f P A f e California Spring Crop , ,
Will I ULw c - t - : - . «'•••• •— • * bunch ,

Table

Bananas
Calif. Lemons
Bing Cherries

FLORIDA

Rich In Vitamin B-C

YELLOW ,

Contains Vitamins A-C-G

Rich In

Vitamin C

Mayonnaise 19c Armour's Treet 12 or. can23c
ANN 8 oz.

PAGE bot.

Standard 14 o;
Quality bot

12 oz.
bols.

SLICED
ENCORE jar

C

21c

Spaghetti MeatBR0AD
CAST

c 5 o r 2 1 c
" jar * • • **

1 Ib.
cans

Tomato S a u c e d r&
NpTE6

bols. Campbell's TOMflTO
SOUP

CAMPBELL'S
Ex. Chicken, Mushroom

PRIDE OF FARM

Heinz Ketchup
Lea&Perrins Sauce : 25c Tomato Soup
Worcestershire IS 5«. bot. 10c

GhefBoy-Ar-DeeSP
DST'P^,29c Continental^

•

Spaghetti Sauce C
LS! 6c" 5c Vegetable

Sandwich Spread PAGE : 2 1 C Grape Jam

Garden Relish P S ">«•* 10c
P B C k l e S MANHATTAN qt. jar "| 5 c

4 »z 25c

15c

. _ 25c

Chicken Broth 1&JA 2 "a"25°

Condensed Mi i kS T r 10c

cans

25°
25c

3 cans ifuC
3 cans I QC

3 cani 23c

3 pto- 25c

SOUP MIX
MINUTE MAN

NPACE
Pure

Sun-
Rayed

COCKTAIL 26 oz.
COLLEGE INN bo:.

12 oz.

l i b . jar
Ul V

Ritz Crackers ^p"*

Davis Baking Powder 2 ' ^ 2 3 1 :
19c•CWDER-ANN PAGE

Do'Fhle Acting
12 oz.
cans

S h a k e r SaltDIAM0ND
CRYSTAL

JACK FROST
In Scaled Paper flags

Egg Noodles ™N

TEA pkg. - f O .
BALLS 0! 15 I O cNectar

P k a .5c

25c

* 10c

-

Gulden's Mustard
Ann Page Mustard 2
Boned Chicken™*s39c
Lunch Tongue ARMOURS 2 'a

o
n
z
s 23c

Paper Napkins wmmE pkg.of8o5c

Waxed Paper *«««« 2 ^ 2 1 c
Cut-Rite Waxed Paper 2 ^ 27c
Paper Towels STATLER 2 ̂  15c
Preserves Z ^ *£W* 2>29c
Pure Jellies
Peanut Butter
Corn Kix .
Rice Krispies KELLO6G'3

•
uorn riuKes t\uaensp

S h r e d d e d W h e a t fj-E-c-
W h e a t i e s wfiQ[e wheat mkes 2 p^*-19c
Wheat Flakes SUNNYFIELD 2 ^ . 15c

Wheatena . . 22oz.Pkfl.21c

Quaker Oats
Rolled Oats S Y K 8 *>«•**

-9c

2

10c

15°
19c

' « • * • •

pUFFED
RICE

PUFFED , 7 -
WHEAT p k g - I C

Wheat or Rice Puffs AFIELD rz 5c
BAKER'S or HERSHEY'S 2 t i i s ' 1 5 C

Rich and Nourishing 2 \ns' 1 | C

Hires Root Beer Extract l:?21c
Coca-Cola pius Deposit 6
Grapefruit Juice

Put more eggs, cheese, milk and butter
into your menus. They're easy-to-
serve, healthful, appetizing and economical. A&P brings these
top-quality dairy products direct from America's finer producers
. . . sells them at commonsense low prices.

Our Own Tea
Father's Day Cake
Cigarettes
Milk

•
Full Flavored
and Thrifty

JANE
PARKER

V2 Ib'. pkg. 2 I C

1.19

SWISS CHEESE
BLEU CHEESE
SHARP CHEESE
BUTTER
SWEET I
WILDMERE EGGS
Gold'N Rich Cheese 35c Loaf Cheese

Domestic
You'll Enjoy Its Mild Flavor

Its Unusually Fins,
Tangy Flavor Wfll Surprise You

Well Aged
Whole Milk American

Our Fancy Sunnyfield Tub Butter
in a handy 1 Ib. roll at no increase in cost to you

SWEET BUTTER SUNNYFIELD—Cut From Tub

S »»«•

9

For Father cin.

Papular Brands 10 pkgs.

WHITE HOUSE-Evaporated A tall O Q (

For Every Milk Use * * cans <CO*

BOKdr COTTCG and Vigorous 2 bag's

RedCircleCoffeeFSd? b

SWELL COFFEE,
A N N -

FULL OF RICH FLAVOR
WHAT IS IT?

roll '

Ib.

cln.

1doz.

C m %&

C m

ic m

IT'S A&P COFFEE
CUSTOM GROUND
FOR OUR OWN

COFFEE POT

36
-25

CHEESE 2 P ^ 27c Muenster Cheese b 21c

Edam Cheese Domestic lb. 31 c Cheddar Cheese MEL-Q-BIT 29

SUNNYBROOK
Choice Alaskan 1 lb. can

cans

H to summer salads with,
l^ this delicious,*tap
g quality dressing. Con-*
jjj taios more o£ the fine
g ingredients, egg yolk .:*
^ and oil, yet costs less.' -t$
g One of the famous 33
^ Ann Page Foods.

SALAD

21c

Red Salmon
Puritan Baked Beans
T u n a P ich ligt1t Mcat

I U ! l d r l O l l SULTANA Brand

Flakorn CORH MUFFIN HIX

Bisquick . . .
f l u f f ' e GINGERBREAD 11 J v
UUTT S or DEVILS FOOD M I X

Flako Pie Crust .
Swans Down Cake Flour ^ 19c
Palfp Flnnr SUIINYFIELO n \ge, 0 7
VunC r i U t l l Guaranteed to Please Z pkgs. £•§"

Daily Dog Food . 6 lit 25c
Red Heart Dog Food 6 ̂  49c

25c Grapefruit Sections 3
27c Grapefruit o i E Sections 2

25c Sliced Pineapple R ^ a 2

A p p l e S a U C e A&PBrand-Fancy 3

F r U i t C O C k t a i l SULTANA Brand )6

F r e s h P r u n e s SULTANA Brand NO

Minute Tapioca . .
T a P l O C a ftfJfl PAGE-Ouick Cooking 2

19

CustomJGrouncU coffee is A&P
coffeefcorrectly ground for

youi7Qwn!coffee pot.

EIGHT'OCLOCK COFFEE

2 11b.
bags

p ^S

Ige.
pkgs.

Butter CookiesorFI
N

GTc
TONS 2

Apple Juice
Grape Juice

p 10c

p^5- 15c

** • 17c

2 ^ 1 5C

S45 p ̂ 1 0 c qi.boi.i9e

World's .Largest .Selling Coffee' I

25c
c &18e

fc pkgs. fcwC

3 "ns 1 0 c

j cans QC

2 1 Qn

cans | * | C
m can Q C

3 <f A
cakes | Q C

cakes

CHEEK

Scouring Pads s^
20 Mule Team Borax
Babbitt's Cleanser
White Sail Cleanser
Bab-0 . . . .
Old Dutch Cleanser
Lifebuoy LUXTWET Soap

White Floating Soap 6
Soap Flakes

Dn\ifrlnxV
SAIL oz. pkg.Naptha Soap P o w d e r ^ :rZ10<

113 MAIN ST. Opposite Woodbridg-e Kat'l Bank
271 SMITH STREET Between Elm and Oak Streets
3396 IRVING ST. Betwpen Cherry; St. & East Milton Ave.
540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. Thi

WOODBRIDGE |
PERTH AMBOY 11

' RAHWAY
Store Has No Aleat Department

I I I TF J"Tk X jj

FORDS I

Now "Enriched!"

MARVEL BREAD
Enriched with healthful
vitamins and minerals.

Dated for fr«thne»! 2 large 1 C
loaves I U 1
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Attacking Our Incentives
Various poisoners of public opinion

have for many years directed their attack
at the word "profits," and now, in the pres-
ent defense emergency, they would like to
reap the results of their poisoning if they
could possibly get away with it. The only
way in which they can be thwarted in this
aim is for the public to look at the real
facts of the case, and refuse to listen to
baseless allegations.

Our system is called a profit system,
but the definition is incomplete. Actually
it is a profit-or-Ioss system, in which indi-
viduals start enterprises because they know
there is a fair chance of success. But these
enterprises, which mean new jobs and new
payrolls for others, aren't guaranteed suc-
cess; as a matter of fact, there hasn't been
a year since 1929 in which more than two
out of five corporations made money!

Now, in connection with defense,
thoughtless folk are pointing to stories of
"hundred per cent increase" definition, but
still doesn't take profits up to "prosperity"
levels.

The attack on the profit motive is part
of a far broader attempt to undermine the
system of life we have in this country. Cer-
tainly profits should not be allowed to reach
unreasonable levels—and present and fu-
ture taxes will undoubtedly prevent that
from happening! But the citizens of the
United Steates should be chary of letting
at few shout'ers voicing plain inaccuracies
destroy their faith in the incentive that has
led to our present jobs, payrolls, wealth
of new products, and our vast industries
that today are building the equipment for
the nation's defense.

Today's Business Leaders
What ha.s brought America's present

leaders of industry to the top of the busi-
ness ladder?

B. C. Forbes, well-known business
writer, sought the answer to this question
from 67 of this country's present crop of
industrial heads. The answers varied in
individual cases, of course, but there were
certain very well-defined threads running
through most of them.

Most of all, it is observable from Mr.
Forbes' findings, which were published re-
cently in Forbes Magazine, that the aver-
age business leader of today wasn't merely
content to wait until opportunity came
knocking on his door. He went looking
for opportunity, and prepared himself to
recognize it when it did arrive!

The author found that education played
a tremendous role in helping most of these
men towards success. The majority sup-
plemented their formal education and their
"schQol of hard knocks" training by taking
special courses. They were united in be-
lieving that the opportunities in this coun-
try were great if you worked to take ad-
vantage of them.

Mr. Forbes lists some of the other dis-
tinctive characteristics and beliefs of these
men: eagerness to learn as much as pos-
sible about the work they were doing,
readiness to accept financial sacrifice if it
was necessary to gain a potentially greater
opportunity, a keen interest in human na-
ture and an aptitude for getting along with
co-workers, and recognition of the fact
that less important aims must be subordi-
nated to mastery of all phases of the job
in hand.

The composite picture of these men is
an encouraging one for those interested in
continued national progress. All our na-
tional history has showed America moving
forward as its industries moved ahead—
and here is leadership that has trained it-
self well in order to guide industry on its
way!

'/5ms' And Horseless Carriages
If all the statements made by the advo-

cates of "ism" systems were as true as they
are arrogant, representative democracy
would be a very feeble and ineffective way
of life by comparison. And, gravely enough,
there are some people who, appalled by the
roughshod victories totalitarianism has
lately won, are half willing to accept such
a belief.

For such folk an analogy in a recent
book by H. A. Overstreet should be re-
quired reading.

Mr. Overstreet points out that the
growth of our representative system of
government might be likened to the devel-
opment of the automobile. In the early
days of the "motor car" there were peo-
ple who doubted its effectiveness, and
shouted "Get a horse!" Then, as later im-
provements proved its worth, there were
others who were quite sure that it had
reached a stage of near-perfection. But
constant trial, constant effort, have made
the automobile better each year.

Similarly, the author observes, there
are those who look at governments that
depend on such gradual progress and who
shout, "Get a leader!" They feel that if
one man is allowed to make all the deci-
sions, a better product will result than if
many people are allowed to contribute their
ideas.

Not merely the analogy of the automo-
bile, but the whole gradual but tremendous
development of our American habit of life,
denies the "isms" approach. Constant
testing, constant open-mincledness, a will-
ingness to listen to the ideas of others—
these are the ways a better product is
made. It is the way, too, that the most de-
sirable—and in the long run the most effec-
tive—kind of government can be built!

Let Japan Make The Peace
The suggestion has been advanced re-

cently that the time is ripe for the United
States to make an effort to settle the dif-
ferences between Japan and China, with
a view to removing the Far East as a source
of possible trouble.

We have no idea whether there is any
basis for the belief that peace can be ar-
ranged in the Far East through a settle-
ment of the issues that threaten to result
in hostilities between the United States and
Japan. Certainly, it is absurd to write
of the Far East question in a manner in-
dicating that all the United States has tovdo
in order to bring about peace, harmony
and good will in the Far East is to be reas-
onable with Japan. • •

The Government of the United States
has been exceedingly reasonable with the
Japanese since they began their policy of
aggression in the Far East. Until the Tokyo
statesmen bound themselves to Germany
and Italy in a formal alliance, which is
plainly aimed at the United States, this
country, despite its great sympathy for
China, permitted Japan to buy vast quan-
tities of war materials and continued to
purchase the silk upon which Japanese
fiscal strength largely depends.

jXust the other day, Foreign Minister
Yosxike Matsuoka issued a formal state-
ment for the Foreign Office reaffirming Ja-
pan's loyalty to the Triple Alliance. He
denied reports "in the United States" that
Japan had become indifferent to the Ger-
man-Italian-Japanese treaty. Moreover, he
threatened that if Japan's peaceful policy
in the South Seas became impossible, she
might have to reconsider it. This was taken
as an obvious reference to the Netherland
Indies and a hint that force might be used.

' No Foolishness
Secretary of State Cordell Hull says

that Germany is seeking, by threats, to in-
duce the United States to refrain from any
real efforts at self-defense.

The French, it seems, is playing the Ger-
man game by reassuring the United States
that they will never surrender their fleet,
or their colonies to Germany. As long as
German bayonets are at the throat of
France, however, French assurances should
be taken with large supplies of salt.

Hitler is following his usual tactics.
Just now, Germany has as much war as she
wants. Consequently, it is the game to talk
nicely to the United States and persuade
the saps in this country that we can live
peaceably and happily with the Nazis.

When the time comes, we have no
doubt, Herr Hitler will change his tune and
stand for no "foolishness" from the United
States. Let us be sure that we will not
have to stand for "foolishness" from Ger-
many. , .

Triumphant

U)

A Reporter In Washington
By H. 5. Sims

U. S. POLICY PLAIN
TWO THREATS OF WAR
(1) JAPANESE IN FAR EAST
(2) GERMANY IN EUROPE
PARTIAL WAR LIKELY
NON-BELLIGERENT ALLY
TO CONTROL THE SEA
THE SITUATION TODAY
BIG GUNS DECISIVE
BATTLESHIP STRENGTH

The foreign policy of the United
States, as enunciated by the Presi-
dent, approved by Congress and
endorsed by the people' of this
country, is in direct conflict with
the foreign policy of Japan in the
Far East and of Germany in Eu-
rope and adjoining territorial
areas.

The only way to be certain
that this country will not become
engaged in war with a member
of the Axis group is to bring
about, by compromise and con-
cession, some agreement be-
tween the foreign policies which
inevitably means conflict unle><
adjusted.

Letter To
The Editor

In the Far East, the Japanese
pursue a policy which conflicts with
principles espoused by the United
&tates for many years, including
the Open Door in China for the
commerce of, all nations, and the
territorial integrity of the Chinese
nation.

Certainly, war is possible be-
tween Japan and the United
States unless an adjustment of
these conflicting principles can
be brought about. Japanese con-
trol of the trade of the Far East
runs counter to the hope of this
country for a progressive de-
velopment of world commerce
and also clashes with our doc-
trine of the freedom of the seas.

Regimentation!
Well, boys and girls, we are forced to

report that the farmers are being "regi-
mented" again!

The wheat growers of the nation, by a
vote of 400,813 to 96,886, have approved
marketing quota restrictions on their 1941
crop. Isn't this terrible?

What is the nation coming to when less
than one-fourth of the wheat growers are
denied their fundamental right to throw a
monkey-wrench in the machinery set-up to
aid agriculture? What is democracy
worth if a small minority is not allowed to
thwart the wishes of an overwhelming ma-
jority?

The only answer is "regimentation."

Many people forget that the
first printing press in the State of
New Jersey was established in the
town of Woodbridge in the year
1751 by one James Parker, a na-
tive, and for many years a resident
of the town.

The printing office was situated
on what is now known as Perth
Amboy Avenue from the fact that
in cultivating the land in that
vicinity, metal type has been fre-
quently ploughed up.

The Legislative proceedings and
many other public documents were
printed on the Woodbridge press,
also the compiled laws of the State
of New Jersey.

It was about the year 1758 that
the New American Magazine was
published in Woodbridge. It was
the first periodical ever published
in the State and was issued month-
ly. The publication continued for
about two years, when the press
was removed to Burlington to ac-
commodate Smith, the Historian,
in the issuing of his history of New
Jersey. The press was afterwards
brought back to Woodbridge and
the printing office, press, etc.,
were burned to the ground, by a
band of Tories during the Revolu-
tionary War.

It may be of interest to note in
this connection that through the
intervening years we did not hear !
of a Woodbridge publication until j
January 6, 1866 when the first is- j
sue of the Woodbridge Gazette ap- j
peared under the management of
James E. Barry. The paper was '••
ably edited and was in every re- ;
spect a first class local paper, but :

the publication was only contin- l

ued for about two years. He was •
succeeded by Col. Albert Jones
who edited the Woodbridge Inde-
pendent Hour" for a brief period, t
when it passed into the hands of '
Peter K. Edgar and was a success-
ful local paper for several years.

In March, 1887, the Woodbridge '.
Register" made its first bow to '
the public, edited by J. K. Rollin-
son, of Woodbridge, but printed in •
Rahway. Republican in politics, j
but liberal with all parties, it was :
greeted with a large patronage, j

J. R. Rollinson was succeeded :
by his brother H. B. Rollinson and i
he was succeeded in turn by R. D. '
Uhler.

Another newspaper The Wood-
bridge News" was in circulation in '•
Xew Brunswick and was edited by .
William Lansley. This is the his- !
tory in print of Woodbridge Jour- ,
nalism.

Irving Raphael,
Isolin, N. J. [

When we survey the issues that
exist between the United States
and Germany, we find that an in-
evitable clash is indicated by Hit-
ler's assertion that he will sink
American ships that interfere with
his war purposes, that he will not
accept our definition of the free-
dom of the seas, and that when
the war ends, he will make trade
upon his own terms.

The United States, on the
other hand, says it v/ill fight to
protect American shipping on
• eas outside the combat zones,
that we' will fight to insure deliv-
ery of war goods to England,
that we will fight to prevent Hit-
ler from securing control of the
seas and to prevent his acquir-
ing Iceland, the Azores or the
Cape Verde Islands, or other
places which could be used as
bases of attack against the West-
ern Hemisphere.

on their way to ether areas out-
side the combat zone. On the
other hand, the United States is in
a position where it will have to take
offensive action to prevent Hitler
from acquiring possible bases.

As the situation stands now,
the United States will make no
overt mo\fc against Germany al-
though it will continue to act un-
der its own interpretation of in-
ternational law. American ships
will carry American goods in ac-
cordance wth the policies of this
nation.

Obviously, the conflicting de-
terminations of the United States
and Germany will result in hostili-
ties unless one country or the other
backs down. At this time, the
President has ^Hitler in a position
where he must take the offensive
action, to prevent OUT supplies from
reaching England, or to stop them

Should German airplanes or war-
ships attempt to stop this com-
merce, it can be asserted, upon
very good grounds, American air-
craft and warships will be used to
protect the American merchant
ships. Whether such incidents will
lead to a general war remains an
open question. For the present,
our policy is pronounced and is
being gradually and more effec-
tively implemented. The next
move is up to the Axis powers.

Since the passage of the Lend-
Lease Bill, the United States has
been a non-belligerent ally of the
British Empire, pledged to the
defeat of the Axis poWers, but
with the scope of our assistance
limited by our own decisions.

We have promised to provide,
in unlimited quantities, the sup-
plies that the British may require
to defeat Hitler. We have not
committed ourselves to take any
offensive action against Germany,
but since the President's fireside
chat, it is crystal clear that force
will be used, if necessary, to gua-
rantee the delivery of supplies and
to protect this country from the
evil which would exist if Hitler, or
the Axis group secures control of
the high seas.

The importance which is placed
upon the control o£ the seas is

(Continued on Page #)
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Current Strikes Show Communism,
Racketeers Real Danger To Labor

Almost every writer on labor during the recent months
of defense strikes has been asked repeatedly, "Are the
Communists doing all this?"

The answer is, "No, not all of it, but some of it."
Current strikes are doing much to indicate clearly

where radical influence is active so that it can be scraped
off as a barnacle from the American labor movement.

By and large, the guess of labor reporters seems to be
that the number of outright Communists or Nazi agents
active in any of the strikes which have made recent head-
lines is probably not more than 2 or & percent of the union
membership and that their active sympathizers do not raise
the intentionally disruptive total to more than 10 per cent.
Even these figures probably are large for most cases.

* * *
But the 2 or 3 per cent can be a very irritating factor.

And because they are energetic, often fanatically zealous,
ruthless in their use of deceit, vituperation, and physical
violence, they sometimes swing an influence far out of pro-
portion to their numbers. Where this type of leadership
gets in the saddle it is more concerned with stirring up
trouble and keeping plants idle than it is with getting
favorable working conditions. Its purpose is to foment
strife rather than to foster craftsmanship.

A companion-piece in the picture is the labor racke-
teer. He often tries to collect bribes from employers as
well as dues from employees, and to do this he must
maintain a "nuisance value" in terms of threatened work
stoppages.

The United States Conciliation Service and the Na-
tional Defense Mediation Board have illustrated that or-
ganized labor, backed by the Wagner Act, can got a hoar-
ing and come out pretty successfully in negotiations. Thus
the settlement in the General Motors case a few weeks ago
is said to have strengthened the hands of R. J. Thomas,
president, and Walter Reuther, vice-president, of the C. 1.
0. United Automobile Workers, as moderate leaders
against a left wing which believed only in strikes.

* * *
The American Federation of Labor at the meeting

of its executive committee last month went strongly on
record against any calling of strikes in dol'LMise industries
before all the facilities for mediation had been exhausted.
Philip Murray, president of the Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations, has "designated the strike at the North Amer-
ican Aviation company plant in California as an outlaw
strike. In so doing, he has had to face a showdown against
allegedly Communistic influences which came into C. I. O.
at its formation under John L. Lewis but which were al-
ways held by Lewis to represent a small minority.

It may be that barriers of distance figure in the fact
that all three of the embarrassing defense strikes at pres-
ent are on the Pacific Coast. No doubt the time consumed
in communicating with Washington tends to make it plaus-
ible for leaders in the aviation strike, the Northwest lum-
ber strike, and the San Francisco shipbuilding strike to
assert that the OPM and Mediation Board are "stalling"
or "labor busting."

* * *
But the aviation strike in particular, from accounts,

bears familiar earmarks of Communistic instigation. The
tactics of the local leaders at the Sunday afternoon mass
meeting in avoiding a vote on whether to return to work
are those typical of a. leadership which knows it cannot
muster a majority but must depend on a "goon squad"
around the speaker's platform. The president of the union
local registered as a Communist in a local election two
years ago, some of the strike leaders have been with the
company or the union less than a year, and ono of thorn is
only out of high school. The insistence upon a strike while
negotiations were in progress impels an inference that the
strike was more important to them than the negotiations.

Such strikes as this, whether in West or East, may
help organized labor ô identify and discard would-be
leaders whose advice is more hot-headed than patriotic.
If so, the result as indicated by experience in the steel1 in-
dustry, motor industry, and others will be development
of a greater sense of responsibility. Sound, balanced,
reasonable leadership will be capable of obtaining for
labor a share in an expanding free economy instead of the
servitude that would be labor's in a "dictatorship of the
proletariat."—Tully Nettleton in the Christian Science
Monitor.

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

LOCAL MAN TO
GET STATE JOB

There is a strong probability
ihat J. H. Thayer Martin, of this
place, will be appointed state tax
commissioner when that office is
filled. Mr. Martin is at present
chairman of the State tax survey
commission.

k)T EVERY BUSINESS MAN , EVERY FARMER.
EVERY PREACHER, EVERY FAMILY DOCTOR, EVERY
INSURANCE MAN, EVERY NURSE,EVERY TEACHER
EVERY STENOGRAPHER.-^/.^ WHO WORK— ARE*
MAINTAINING Ol'R FA!TH .HEALTH.SECURITY.

AS WE WORK, WE ARE MAK/NG OEMOCRACY WORK.

OLD UMBRELLA MAN
DIES IN HOSPITAL

George Williams, aged 70 years
pnd for many years a familiar char-
acter about the streets of Wood-
bridge and1 Carteret, died Monday
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. He had no home and no
relatives. He was known generally
as the old urrfbrella man and made
his living repairing umbrellas.

EXPLOSION STARTS
FIRE IN SEWAREN

A six-room bungalow in Sewaren
was completely destroyed early
Wednesday morning by a fire that
started with an explosion that
rocked the whole neighborhood and
brought startled residents out of
their beds in terror. The building
was owned by Ignatz Radich and
occupied by him and his brother.
There was no one at home when
the fire broke out.

Five Years Ago
$250,000 IN BONUS
DUE FOR TOWNSHIP

Woodbridge! Township Veterans
will receive in the neighborhood oC
a quarter of a million dollar* in
bonus payments Monday. While
Postmaster Jame* J. Dunne made
elaborate plans for handling the
task of distributing Federal gratu-
ities, various service organizations
estimated that approximately 500
men would benefit. They figured
that the average payment would bo
$500.

FIRE BOARD NO. 1
NAME 6 DRIVERS

Six emergency drivers have been
appointed by the i'-ve Commission-
ers of District No. 1, to assure a
constant corps of trained drivers.
Appointed as aides to the profes-
sional drivers are: George Van
Tassel, Bremen Hancock, Thomas
Kath, Robert Bader, Steve Feier-
tag and Gordon Hunt.

388 RELIEF FAMILIES
WILL GET U. S. GIFTS

Distribution to the 388 Town-
ship families still on relief of can-
ned beans, oatmeal, grape jam.
peas and roast beef as a gift of

(Continued on Page 8)
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SILVER SHE OILVER OCREEN
Crescent

Michael Shayne, fiction's two-
fisted, fast-talking detective whom
20th Century-Fox has brought to
the screen, goes through his paces
aprain in "Sleepers West," again
ably portrayed by Lloyd Nolan.
The film opens tonight at the Cres-
cent.

This time Shayne has two beau-
tiful crirls to contend with—bru-
nette Lynn Bari and blonde Mary
Beth Hughes.

"Sleepers West" takes place
aboard the crack Western train,
the Comanche Limited, and has to
do with the transportation of a
vitiil witness in a murder trial.
RdayIK* is safeguarding Mary Beth
II lights, who portrays'the witness,
and Lynn Bari is a reporter girl
i'rieiid assigned to cover the case.

Majestic
The thrilling story of the train-

ing of America's birdmen, told
against the background of an ex-
citing talc of adventure and ro-
mance, will be on view when Para-
mount';; sweeping epic of the air,
"I Wanted Wings," opens tonight
at the Majestic Theatre.

Starring Ray Mill-ami, William
Holden, Wayne Morris and Brian
Donlevy, the film features in its
impressive cast the sensational
newcomer, Veronica Lake, and
lovely Constance Moore. Produced
by Arthur Hornblow and directed
hy Mitchell Loisen, the new air
drama promises to be probably
this year's moat important film.
Certainly not since ''Wings," which
many of us still remember vividly,
has another aviation picture taken
ofl* from Hollywood with so much
excited advance talk as "I Wanted
Wings'." Nor has any previous pic-
ture had better opportunity for
packing authentic air thrills into
celluloid.

Ditmas
With the blazing pageantry of

Spain providing the coloiful back-
ground by Tyrone Power's most
powerful role, 20th Century-Fox's
latest Technicolor hit "Blood ami
Sand," has been called a magnifi-
cent, tensely exciting and colorful
film." The picture- features Linda
Darnell and Rita Hay worth who
head the famous name cast.

To faithfully capture the rich

colors of the Spanish costumes,
architecture and atmosphere, Di-
rector Rouben Mamoulion took his
Technicolor camera crew and a
troupe of 300 to Mexico City,
where old Spain still survives in the
new world.

Strand
What has been heralded as one

of the most unusual comedies to be
presented this year, "Reaching for
the Sun" will have its local pre-
miere tonight at the Strand Thea-
tre.

This picture has been the sub-
ject of much anticipation, for it is
announced as a ntw departure in
the art of making screen comedies.
Although the picture is designed
essentially to create lauphs, never-
the less, it is reported to have a
scene in it that for thrills would do
justice to any top-notch action
drama. Having as its background
a Detroit automobile factory, with
all its roaring mechanisms, it is
obvious that some exciting drama
is bound to make itself evident.

CHURCH OUTGROWS BARN
Encino, Cai.—There were only

a few worshipers when Rev. Har-
ley Wright Smith founded the St.
Nicholas Episcopal church two
years ago, so Edward Everett Hor-
ton offered his barn for a meeting
place. The congregation has now
grown to several hundred and have
decided to erect a suitable church
to take care of the members, mo t̂
of whom are Hollywood film folk.

NOTHING ACCOMPLISHED
Mt. Vernon, X. Y.—A squirrel

short-circuited the feed line of
the New Haven Electric Railroad,
burning out the line, set fire to
the cross-ties and delayed nine
tiains for nearly an hour but it
didn't do him any good—he was
burned to a crisp.

FATHER KILLED: BABY SUR-
VIVES BOLT

Charleston, S. f\ — A bolt of
lightning struck and killed Archie
Howard, 28, as he sat under a tree
holding his two-year-old baby
daughter1. The baby was knocked
unconscious by the bolt but was
revived.

Nazis claim 8,2-00 British prison-
ers in Peloponnesus.

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-0108
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Ray Milland, William

Holden, Wayne Morris,
Brian Donlevy, Constance
Moore, Veronica Lake
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"THE DEVIL AND MISS

Fort Dix Review
Careful

This is alleged to have happened
jn the 44th Division, which is sta-
tioned here at Fort Dix. A ser-
geant was questioning a private on
the care of the rifle:

Sergeant: What is the first thing
you do when cleaning a rifle?

Private. Look at the number.
Seregant: And what has that got

to do with it?
Private: To make sure that I'm

cleaning1-my own fi-un.

Emb'arassing
Two male visitors stepped into

the Information Center of the Fort
Dix Reception Center last Sunday,
and seeing a line in front of them.

jthey naturally attached themselves
to the end of it. After about five
minutes, they started to fidget
when they noticed- they were the
only men in the line. An inquiry
revealed that the line was headed
directly for a door marked "La-
dies."

Mistake
You can't blame one sergeant in

Company C of the Fort Dix Recep-
tion Center for blowing up. He
was drilling some of the new
"Jeeps" on the Company C -drill
field and gave the command "Un-
cover to the left."

Immediately 10 men removed
their hats.

Blitzkrieg
A gasoline station attendant on

j Route 40, near Mays Landing,
learned a new meaning for the
word "blitzkrieg" during the re-
cent maneuvers of the 55th Divi-
sion. It seems that the 104th En-
gineers, in putting up signs guiding
the motorized columns to spots
where they might cbtain water for
their motors, pointed one directly
at a gas station. Ami into that
station rumbled truck after truck
to fill their hot radiators. After an
hour or so of rush business, the
owner, thinking of his water bill,
made 'an investigation. A little
matter of pointing the sign in an-
other direction saved the day—and
the owner's pocketbook.

Wardrobe
Soldiers in Fort Dix hospitals

have begun wondering why they
are all given maroon bathrobes to
lounge in when they begin to con-
valesce. The answer has finally
come to light. The reasons nrv
three:

1. 'Maroon is the official color
of the Army Medical Corps which
staffs the hospitals.

2. It is a durable color from
the washing standpoint.

3. Maroon is classed as a
"gay" color—hence lends the right
tone to the soldier getting over the
grippe.

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE r\A._4;IS93

STARTS WITH PREVUE FRIDAY N1TE

Perth Amboy

Friday - Saturday - Sunday

JUMBO ! S H O W

MATINEE ; a
S

t
TiApRM.

BIG EVENTS

3 STOOGES
in "TASSLES IN THE AIR'

"PONY EXPRESS DAYS"
Color Cartoon

"ELMER'S PET RABBIT"
Color Cartoon

2 - BIG FEATURES - 2

Lloyd Nolan - Lynn Bari

in "SLEEPERS WEST"
— AM) —

Wm. Hopalong C as sidy Boyd
in "BORDER VIGILANTES"

OPENING CHAPTER

f H EIO RE ATE ST^ SERIAL'
made,

IN

MON, and TUES.

Clark Gable
Hedy Lamarr in

"One Night in
the Tropics"

' " 1 — \ \ ITII —

"COMRADE j ABBOTT &
X " | COSTELLO

WED. and THURS.
Judy Garland

Geo. Murphy in

"LITTLE
NELLIE
KELLY"

Vnncy Kelly
mil ml (<\\ cuii

"SCOT-
LAND

YARD"

In Million-Dollar Serial

Favorites in the cast of "Riders of Death Valley" art' ( L. to R.)
Buck Jones, Noah Beery, Jr., Diclt Foran, "Big Boy" Williams
and Leo Carrillo. The serial starts today at the Crescent Theatre,
Perth Amboy.

News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

paid $125 a week, instead of the
u=ual SSo for stand-ins. . i .

Errol Flynn has a clause in his
contract which calls for payment
fifty-two weeks in the year, with
three months' vacation with pay . . .

Bctte Davis saw that there was
a clause in hers which gave her
the right to refuse any, publicity
stunts she considers ridiculous. . . .

Sonja Henie's contract demands
the presence of her mother on her
set and skating surface to meet her
particular specifications. . . .

When H. B. Warner portrayed
the role of Christ in "The King of
Kings," there was a clause in his
contract forbidding him from bc-
injr peon smoking:, drinking; or eat-
ing; in public. . . .

Adolphe Menjou has a clause in
his contract which permits him to
stop work at C, P. M. on the dot.
whether he's in the middle of a
"take" or not. . . .

Jeanette MacDonaJd, under her
j contract^ has the riprht to buy her
'own shoes and to have a three-
months' vacation a year from Hoi-1

lywood for a concert tour. . . .
When Jean Arthur appeared in

"The Devil and Miss Jones," she
received a salary of $100,000, plus
a percentage of the receipts from
the picture. She stands to make
around $250,000 PS a result of the
peicentagre cut. as the picture is an
outstanding box office success. . . .

Clark Gable and Carole Lom-
bard were hardly back from their
four-week vacation before Clark
was summoned to beg-in work on

I "Honky Tonk," in which L-ana
! Turner also appears. . . .
\ According to Paulette Goddard,
(the life of a movie actress is not
I a bed of roses. When she's work-
ing;, she has to get up at 5:30 in
the morning; and go to bed at 7:30.
The only compensation for a life
like that is the ?5,000 she receives
every week. Not bad, we say. . . .

Knox calls the neutrality act
i "terrrble blunder"; nrg-es repeal.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Every Monday Nite

8.30 O'CLOCK SHARP

Joan Crawford's success in her fering from continued hay fever,
recent film, "A Woman's Face,"
has caused her studio to look
around for another story with
plenty of oomph. Jean's many
fans rejoice that her luck has
changed and hope it is a perma-
nent change. . . .

Hollywood is crowded with an
unusual number of promising
youngsters. In fact, MGM has so
many- newcomers that they are
practically tumbling over one an-
other. Three novices will be in-
troduced to the public in the forth-
coming; Hardy family film, the
name of which, at the present
time, is "Life Begins for Andy
Hardy." . . .

Because it might set a pre-
cedent which would prove trouble-
some later on, Army headquarters
:-cotched iParamouni's plan to film
Bob Hope's next comedy, "Caught
in the Draft," in a certain Califor-
nia cantonment . . .

Production of her newest Tech-
nicolor film has been delayed be-
cause Jeanette MacDonald is suf-

which puffs up her eyes. Techni-
highly sensitive,
accentuate thi.s

color, which is
would probably
condition. . . .

In order to placate those Sena
tors whose feelings were hurt by
their picture, "Mr. Smith Goes to*
Washington," which pictured a
senator. as unscrupulous and
crooked, Columbia is offering1 a
peace gesture to the Senators in
the form of a film entitled, "Ad-
ventures in Washington,' 'in which
all the Senators arc strictly on the-
up-and-up. -. . .

The contracts of most of the
leading actors and actresses of
Hollywood contain special clauses
which give them particularly de-
sired privileges. Among" them, one
might mention:

Gene Autrey's contract has a
clause which foibids his employers
to show him smoking a cigarette,
taking a drink or making too real-
istic love. . . .

Gary Cooper's contract insists
that his stand-in, Slim Talbot, be

1
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BREWED BIRCH BEER ON DRAUGHT

For AH Occasions
TAVERNS — RESTAURANTS

Parties - Picnics - Weddings - Dances

Kooler Keg — V4 Bbls. — V2 Bbls.
DISTRIBUTOR

LCMCNIC©
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

"V

siM

*&££/£&£ /T OR MOT-
I'M DOING THE

103 NEW STREET
TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0063 FREE DELIVERY

Father's Day • June 15th

Who's the Greatest Guy in the World?
Why Your Dad of Course.

Well, next Sunday, June 15th, is Dad's Day. Yep, it's his turn
to sit back and relax and enjoy all the honor and glory you can
heap up on him in one day. And say, you ought to remember
him with some kind of a gift, too. If you're stuck for ideas,
just drop into the store and browse around. You'll find dozens
of things he'd be crazy about, and they're all moderately priced,
too.

For Instance:---

Arrow Shirts, $2.00

Socks, 25c; 35c, 50c
Slacks.$r95to$5-9S

Neck Tiesfrom 5 5 c
Shirts n 3 5 - * l 6 5

Sport Shirts
$ -I to $ -I .95

Slack Suits
$-1 .95 t o $ / V 9 5

Straw Hat
Certificates
From

$1.55

Also Swank Jewelry

Doyle & Cunneen
MEN'S WEAR

163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0803 Perth Amboy

WASHING!
NO MORE.;*

BOILING
SCRUBBING
LIFTING WET CLOTHES
CLEANING TUBS
MOPPING UP

with the amazing new

IT WASHES—BLUES

—RINSES 3 T I M E S -

SPINS AMAZINGLY

DRY —SHUTS OFF—
/

Now you can have perfect
washings—without a bit of
work! For Laundromat makes
laundering at home simple
as 1-2-3! All you do is drop
soiled clothes in . . . set con-
trols, add soap . . . and take
out clean clothes amazingly
d r y ! L A U N D R O M A T
washes them spotlessly cleaa
. . . rinses in 3 fresh waters
. . . spins amazingly dry, and
turns itself off! AH without
attention from you!

FREE HOME '
DEMONSTRATION

WESTINGHOU5E- THE O F E L E C T R I C H O M E A P P L I A N C E S

330 \
STATE ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P.A. 4-2171
OPEN EVENINGS sun

Headquarters For Leading Makes Of Washers

A£lfe
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2 Victories Tie Fords Club For Third Place In League
STOPS SAYREVILLE

TO 1 AND DOWNS
BRUNSWICK, 9 TO 3
Wins Knot Sporting Club

And Schwartz Outfit;
So. River In Lead

OLD-BRIDGE NEXT FOE1

ZULLO'S HEAVY STICK-WORK GIVES BEAVERS MARGIN OVER SPORTING CLUB
1 i t J'nlir,TUt WOODBRIDGE COPS
,„ «„„,»*. w ANNUAL

INTERBOROUGH LEAGUE

Results Tuesday Night
JL A. A. <;., :j, Highland Park 0.
Kords iJ, Schwartz '•',.
South River \2, Sayrevilie 4.
Perth Ambuy-Old Bridge post-

poned until Sunday.

Standing

South River
H. A. A. C
Fords
Schwartz
Perth Amboy ....
Highland Park ..
Sayreville
Old Bridge,

of Teams
W.
fi

5
4
4
2
3
2
0

L.
2

2
2
2
2
5
4
7

Pet.
.75

.714

.667

. f i<»7

.500

.375

.333

.000

Games Tonight
II.. A. A. C. vs Perth Amboy at

Buccleauch Park.
Highland Park vs Sayrcville at

Johnson Park.
Kords at Old Bridge.
Schwartz at South River.

FORDS—A pair of decisive
wins this week moved the Fords
Sporting Club into a two-way tie
for third slot in the Interborough'
Baseball League. Friday night, the;
local combine slapped Sayrevilie 8
to 1 and Tuesday night the
Schwartz nine of New Brunswick
was halted 9 to 3.

South River leads the circuit
with six runs and two losses and a
percentage of .750. The Hungari-
an-American A. C, of New Bruns-
wick is close behind with five and
two and a percentage of .714.
Fords and Schwartz are deadlock-
ed in third spot with four and two
and percentages of .607.

Parsler paced the locals in bat-
ting against Schwartz with a trio
of hits. All but two Sporting Club
batters connected for a safety
apiece in the Sayrevilie clash.

Tonight the aggregation man-
aged by Nick Elko moves into Old
Bridge. The opposition has yet to
register a league victory.

Fords (9)
AB. R. H.

Milscik, ss 2 1 2
Virgillo, ;ib 5 0 0
Kosup, If 5 1 2
•Parsler, 2b 4 2 3
Koperwhats, lb 3 1 2
Basarab, c, rf 4 1 1
Deyak, cf 2 0 1
Golden, c, rf 4 0 0
Anthony, p 3 2 2

Totals 32 9 13
Schwartz (3)

AB. R. H.

WOODBRIDGE—The final soft-
ball game for the School Xo. 1 1 . . — - , . - — « - - . mst?TT\mTYiY7
championship was played on the ARfHFRY Tf l l lRNrY
school grounds Monday with t h e . * * 1 1 * * 1 1 " 1 * * I V U l l M l i 1
seventh and eighth grades as spec-
tators.

After an exciting game the Up-
stairs team defeated the Down-
stairs team 12 to 2. Playing with
the winners were: John Ur, Spur-
geon Luck, Fred Oliphant, Captain
Richard Hilt, Allan Wilson, David
Bothwcll, George-Ellis, Pat Russo,
Calvin Lee and Hyer Larsen.

Two Bloomfield Teams
Place First, Second; 53

Schools Participate

LOCAL GIRL~GETS 533
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

High School placed third in the
„ . , „ „ . , , , .,., .final point standing for the second
The following boys played w . t h l ^ ^ j i n t e r s c h o l o g t i c a r c h e r y

the Downstairs team: John Balacz, : t o u i . n a m e n t w h i c h e n d e t I May 2'i,
Walter Walsh, Robert Finn, Joseph ; t h ( j c o m m j t t t e i n t h a r f f e o f scoring
Nagy, Captain James Mulhns, Wil- i a n n o u n c e ( i this week. Fifty-three
liam Gynes, Edward Prohaska, ; schools, representing sixteen states
James Riviera,. Robert Andrechik, j c c n l p e t p ( i j n the tourney sponsored
Arthur Dunham and Joseph Kris- j b y t h e Xational Archery Associa-

tion.
Bloomfield, with two teams en-

tered, won first and second posi-

toff.
Thomas Limoli, physical train-

ing teacher selected the teams and
organized the events.

MAROONS CONQUER
WILDCATS, 11 TO 5
8-Run Spree In Third In-

ning Puts Junior Loop
Contest On Ice

tions. Several years ago, -whet:
Woodbridge paced the schools of
the state in 'archery, Bloomfield
usually trailed the B-arrons. For
the past two years, however, Wood-
bridge trails closely behind the up-
state institution.

Only seventeen girls registered
scores of 500 or better during this
year's tournament. Miss Norma
Paulin, of the Woodlbridge team
scored 533 to be one of the highest
point-getters. Other Woodbridge

W O O D B R I D G E—The Port j tallies were: Miss Gertrude Hynes
Reading Maroons defeated the 1484; Miss Mae Bortner, 476; Mist
Woodbridge Wildcats 11 to 5 in a i La Verne Deik, 474; Miss Patricia
Wcodbridge Junior Baseball Lea- Brer.nan, 4G7, and Miss Dorothy

o 1
0 0
0 0
0 1

Nycz, cf 3
Boda, lb 4
Shirley, 2b 3
Velcheck, If 4
Lepine, c 4 1 1
Wayne, ss 2 1 0
Sudowski. rf 3 0 0
Revoleiisky, 3b 4 1 2
Koscis, p 2 0 1

Totals 29 :i G
Fords 120 303 Ox—9
Si-hwarf/. 020 100 00—3

Fords S. C. (8)
AB. R. H.

Milscik, ss 3 2 1
Golden, of 5 2 1
Anthony, c - 4 0 1
Parsler, 2b 4 0 1
Bassarab, 3b 4 2 1
Koperwhats, lb 3 0 1
Paszkewiez, If 3 1 . 1
Handerhan, rf 4 1 0
Nviderpad, p * 4 0 0

Totals 34 S 7
Sayrerille (1)

AB. R. H.
Zygmand, cf 4 0 1
Novak, ss 4 0 0
Kulesa, rf 4 0 1
Wnlus, 3b ->-... 3 0 1
Brezimi, If 4 0 0
E. Kwaitfcowski, 2b 4 1 4
Kolo, c 4 0 1
C. Kwiatkowski, lb 2 0 0
Rondesko, p .". 3 0 0
Traska, p 2 0 0

Totals ...: 34. 1 8
Fords S. C 030 011 102—8
Savreville 000 000 001—1

gue clash at the Parish House field
this week. f

An eight-run spree in the third
stanza guaranteed the result for
the winners.

B. Kuliek and C. Dapolito, each
with a duo of hits, led the Maroon
batting barrage. Schicker, also
with two safeties, labored best for
the Cats.

Wildcats (5)
AB R H

Lake, c 3 0 0
Statile, cf 3 2 0
Schicker, lb 3 2 2
Sedink, p 4 0 0
Sherry, If 4 0 1
Gillis, ss 3 1 1
Capraro, 3b 3 0 0
French 2b 3 0 0
Stanley, rf 3 0 1

Totals 29 5
Maroons (11 )

AB R
R. Lozak, 2b 5
H. Vahaly, ss .4
M. Zullo, c 2
B. Kuliek, 3b 4
C. Dapolito, p 4
E. Zullo, If 1
L. Gelato, lb 4
S. Zullo, rf 2
R. Clayton, cf 1
E. Beck, If 2

11 6Totals 29
iScore by innings:

Wildcats 210 020 ,0— 5
Maroons 018 200 x—11

Bears Wind Up Home Stand
With Buffalo, Jersey City

Lax, 434.
Invitation Meet

Last Friday, four schools par-
ticipated in the annual invitation
tourney sponsored by Woodbridge
at Legion 'Stadium here. Prizes
were awarded to first and second
'high scores on each team.

Misses Gertrude Hynes and Nor-
ma Paulin, of Woodbridge, won
first and second respectively. Oth-
er winners were: Ruth Schneider
and Shirley Renard, Bloomfield:
Eisie DiBilla and Madeline Nassey,
Hillside, and Evelyn Keyvvorth and
Eunice Hoocke, Irvington.

CARTERET SPANKS
ISELIN CUBS, 4-2
Township Club Is Beaten

Despite Outhitting
Visitors, 8 to 4

ISELIN—The Carteret Cards
handed the Iselin Cubs a 4 to 2
spanking at Berger's Field Sunday
afternoon, despite the fact the lo-
cals outhit the visitors 8 to 4.

Mauceri, with a pair of safeties,
paced the Cubs at the plate.

This Sunday, the locals meet St.
Michael's A'. C. of Newark here at
2:30 P.M.

Cards (4)
AB R

Malinowski, 5 0
Prokopiak 4 1
Bialowarczuk 5

JBukasitik 4

TWIN BABIES DIE IN FALL
Boston.—Seeing little Eva Grin-

vert, one of twin sisters two years
old, plunge from a fourth-story
window of her parents' apartment,
neighbors picked her up and rush-
ed her to a hospital. Police, sent
to the home to inform the parents
of the accident, found the crum-
pled body of Eva's little sister, El-
len, who apparently missing Eva,
crawled out of the same window to
see what had happened to her sis-
ter. Both babies died of the in-
juries received.

WEATHER
To promote safety in aviation,

there are almost 900 Weather Bu-
reau stations, covering approxi-
mately 4O;O00 miles of airways,
and 422 teletype stations.

Beech 4
Gluchowski 4
Finn 4
Bruzowski 2
Pieczyski 4

NEWARK—The Newark Bears
will complete their long home stand
this weekend with a strenuous
schedule of five fames within a
forty-eight hour stretch. The first
twilight-moonlight doulblehcador of
the season will be held tonight,
which is also ladies night, against
the Buffalo Bisons. The Herd will
also be in Newark tomorrow after-
noon for the first Knot Hole Gang j Ellis, lb 4
Day of the season, and on Sunday jComsudis, c 4

Cubs (2)
30 4 4

AB R
Reedy, rf 4

Freitag, p 4
Bahr, If 3.

afternoon Jersey City will be en-
countered in a doubleheader.

Following these games the Bears jMaceri, 3b 3
will bo away until July 13 except jBlyth, ss 4
for a one-night stand against Jer- ! Remcta, cf 3
sey City June 24 and a. four-game
series with Syracuse starting June
29.

•O'Connor, 2b

31 2 8

Gasoline Jockeys To Vie For Big
Prize Purse At Langhorne Sunday
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — The

greatest field of big league drivers
and the most powerful racing auto-
mobiles ever to roar around the
world's fastest mile Langhorne
Speedway will set a new high mark
in thrills this Sunday afternoon.

The 100 Mile Langhorne Cham-
pionship classic, offering the rich-
est prize purse ever paid here, has
attracted the most reckless, steel-
nerved lineup of gasoline jockeys
ever to risk their necks on the
tricky Langhorne curves.

An international match race to
determine supremacy of European
cars or American speed creations
on the world's fastest mile oval will
bring together Mauri Rose, winner
of this year's Indianapolis race;..
Rene LeBegue, of Vichy, France;
Tommy Hinnerschitz, of Reading,
Pa., tenth place winner at Indian-
apolis, and Jean Trevoux team-
mate of LeBegue in their dramatic
flight from Europe with their race
ears under cover.

Qualifying time trials take on a
new importance in Sunday's pro-

gram, for at least 50 cars will bid
for 18 starting positions. For this
reason, the speedway gates will
open at 9 A. M. to give the record
crowd ample time to be seated in
the big grandstand before start of
the clocking at 12 noon. The fast-
est 18 cars will start.

Top money winners from Indian-
apolis and pace-setters in every di-
vision of the speed realm will roar
away from the starting line at 2
P. M. Ted Horn, third at Indian-
apolis and winner of the Lang-
horne feature classic May 25, filed
the first entry and was followed
closely by Tony Willman, Bob Sail,
Joie Chitwood, Duke Nalon, Emil
Andres, Bill Holland. Billy DeVore
and all the top flight drivers.

WHEAT QUOTAS
Wheat farmers in forty produc-

ing states voted 80.5 per cent in
favor of applying marketing quo-
tas to the 1941 wheat crop, accord-
ing to the Department of Agricul-
ture.

NO BUM! By Jack Sords
mxmm

SPORTS ECHOES
•BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSET>

Detroit vs. Pittsburgh
Come June the eighteenth in New York and the

boxing world will wake up. Pittsburgh's Billy- Conn
will tangle with the great Joe Louis at the Giant's
home park—the Polo Grounds, New York. Billy will
be trying to remove that decoration Joe has become so
accustomed to wearing on his head—the heavyweight
crown. About a dozen other guys have tried the
same thing, 'tis true, but the experts (some of them,
at least) seem to think this scrap will be a little dif-
ferent from the usual "bum a month" type.

Moreover, Pittsburgh Billy has a far more general
backing throughout the country than any of Louis'
other opponents have had—with the possible excep-
tion of Max Schmeling in his second fight. The fans
think he has Something; his trainers think he has
plenty, and definitely he, himself believes there's not
a palooka around capable of putting him on the blink!
Of course, that's what nearly all of the other candi-
dates have said heretofore, but the boxing world be-
lieves Billy really thinks so heart and soul—that's
different.

All Figured Out
Manager Ray has already figured" out how to get

the initial advantage over the champion—he publi-
cized a little scheme recently when he announced he
would have Billy "red-hot" for Louis on the 18th.
He told reporters he would try and arrange things so
that Conn might be permitted to remain in his dress-
ing room until the actual time for the fight, that the
gloves be laced on before entering the ring, that when
Conn actually enters the ring the fight begin immedi-
ately, and that the fighters be given their last minute
instructions by the referee before actually entering
the ring.

All of these requests are tradition-breaking ones
and, Manager Ray seems to believe they're a bit more
important than they probably are. The catch will
come in when and if Billy doesn't whip Joe after
those elaborate preparations by his manager. There
shouldn't be a squawk from his corner if he doesn't.
But many think he'll take Joe in a style that's some-
what of a cross between Tommy Farr's and Bob Pas-
tor's, with a couple of exceptions are that Billy is
faster than Pastor and a better boxer than Farr—
they say.

Louis Usually Right
And if that is true, he certainly will be tough.

Louis is one who believes he will be. The champion
recently remarked that he had been hearing much
ballyhoo about Conn. Louis' predictions have always
been pretty close. He said Buddy Baer would be
hard to handle, and he was, at first. Now he's pre-
paring for the most widely publicized fight in many
months—>and he thinks Conn is another who will be
tough. Conn will be tough. Conn will be. But will
Conn be good enough to whip Louis?

LIONS' 14 BINGLES
FAIL TO REGISTER
AND TIGERS CLICK
Walks Followed By 5 Time-

ly Hits Account For
8-to-7 Triumph

SEA HAWKSARE TAMED
WOODBRIDGE — The Tigers

look advantage of the hapless op-
erations of the Lions Tuesday at
School Xo. 11 field to win an S to
7 contest in the Woodbridge Sen in r
Softball League.

The winners registered but five
hits, compared with fourteen
chalked up by the losers. Walks
and bad breaks, however, paved
the way for Tiger runners getting
on the bags. The five hits, mostly
extra-base clouts, rang the register
for runs.

Orlick, Ferraro, F. Kreisel, Ko-
vnch and Statile accounted for the
Tigers five hits'. Schicker, with
three wallops, headed the Lions at
the plate.

In another contest, the Cyclones
trimmed the Sea Hawks 12 to 5.
S. Gyenes, with four blows, starred
for the winners. W. Gyenes anil
John Remar each got three. Lar-
son, French and Janer connected
for two bingles apiece to pace the
Hawks.

Lions (7)
AB R H

Schicker, p 4 1 3
J. Fitzpatrick, ss 4 1 1
Boyle, Jib 4 1 1
Albertson, If 3 ' 1 2
Dwyer, lb 3 0 2
Romond, sf 3 0 1
Hurster, cf 3 1 1
Olbrick, 2b 2 0 0
Concannon, 2b I l l
Moore, rf 1 0 0
Olbrick, rf 2 1 2
Carney, c 3 0 0

Totals 33 7 14
Tigers (8)

AB R H
Orlick, ss 3 1 1
Ferraro, 2b 3 1 1
F. Kreisel, p 3 2 1
J. Hutter, 3b 2 2 0
Kovach, If 3 2 1
Kath, cf 2 0 0
Statile, lb ;! 0 1
Humphrey, cf .'. 3 0 0
Simone, rf 2 0 0
J. Ur, c 3 0 0

Totals 27 R 5
Score by innings:

Lions 202 100 2—7
Tigers 203 010 2—8

Woodbridge, Pt. Reading
Twin Bill Slated Sunday

WOODBRIDGE-—A sizzling
double-header is promised for
School Xo. 11 field Sunday af-
ternoon when the Wooribridge
Field Club tangles with the
crack Port Reading Aces. The
first tilt is slated for 2 o'clock.

A reorganization of the Field
Club is being: effected this week,
according to Manager Ted Co-
hen. Any senior Softball play-
era desiring to perform with the
team may do <*o by contacting
Cohen at 71 Main Street.

Cyclones (12)
AB R H

W. Gyones, cf r>
John Remar, ss
A. Van Dalen, lb
S. Gyenes, 3b
Jos. Remar, sf
P. Dobos, 2b
E. Seglinski, rf
Kara, c 4
C. Barcellona, p 4
F. Gyenes, If 4

GENERAL CERAMICS
GRABS J W D f BILL
Invades Ford City, Pa. And

Comes Home With Vic-
tories OjjS-7, 5-2

FORDS—Tlu* General Ceramics
ball-Singers invaded Pennsylvania
over the weekend and returned
with a double win over the No. 1
team of Ford City, Pa. ' Ceramics
won the first tilt 8 to 7 and the sec-
ond, 5 to 2.

Kecnan and Pucci handled the
hurling assignment for the locals.
Kosup, Pucci, Bandies and Dudash
each had two hits apiece in the
opener, the latter belting a pair of

•doubles. Dudash also led the at-
•tack in the nightcap with a home
i run and single, while Pucci added
jtwo more hits. Jeglinski chipped
I in with a pair of safeties in the
second game.

Ford City, Pa. (7)
AB R H

j j . Zilla, 3b 3 0 1
jSperl, ss 5 . 1 2
|L. Zilla, 2b 3 2 1
[J. Kijowski, lb 4 1 3
jOndruski, cf 3 0 2
Zydomik, rf ' 5 0 0
Norak, If 4 0 0
Cigoda, c 5 2 2
Peters, p 1 0 0
Kijowski, p 2 1 1

37 7 1!
General Ceramics (8)

AB R IT
Jeglinski, ss 4 1
Kosup, 2b 5 l
Pucci, p 4 2
Karnas, c 3 1 1
Keenan, p 4 1 1
Dudash, cf .• 3 1
Virgillo, 3b 4 0 0
Glenfield, lb 4 00
Bandies, If '.. 4 1 2
Barcellona, rf 0 0 0
Mozlic, cf 1 0 0

30 8 10
Score by innings:

Ford City 100 001 050—7
Gen. Ceramics .... 410 001 200—S

Ford City Pa. (2)
AB R H

J. Zilla, 2b 4 0 0
Sperl, ss 4 1 1

COLLECTS 4 FOR 4
TO COUNT HEAVILY
IN 19-RUN SPREE
Also Figures In Assault

On Ramblers Ending In
17 to 1 Victory

WINDY CITY CLUBBED

PORT READING—With J. Zullo
accounting for some heavy stick
work, the Beavers belted tho Sport-
ing Club IS) to 10 and the First
Street Ramblers 17 to 1 in tho
Port Keading Senior Softball Loa-
guo this week. In the third tilt of
the loop, the Sporting Club nosed
out tho Windy City combine 10-9.

Zullo. got four for four against
the Sporting Club, while A. Mi-
nucci ami T. Daniels rach collected
three safeties. K. Zullo, wfth a
count of three, was tops for the
losers.

T. Daniels, J. Zullo and R. Si-
niioiu1 paced the Heavers against
the Ramblers getting three binglea
apiece. R. Tataro, with two hits,
was best for tin1 First Streeters.

M. Barbato, J. Zuccaro and R.
Zuccaro led the Sporting Club nt-
tack on the Windy City lads with
two hits apiece. J. Guissep^pc con-
nected for three to pace the losers.

• Beavers (19)

S. Minucci, If
A. Minucci, 3b
J. Ciardello, 2b _
J. Zullo, ss
M. Kuchak, c
T. Danj^Is, sf
II. Evonitz, p
E. Coppola, lb
B. Kuliek, cf
A. Minucci, rf

AB
4
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3

•R

a
2
2
4
o
1
1
1
0
3

II
0
3
1
4
2
3
2
2
2
0

0
4
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
1

0
3
2
1
1

1
0
I1

0

L. Zilla, 3b , 4 1
Cigola, c 4
J. Kijowski lb 4
Calaclc, rf 4

0
0
0
0 0
0 1

Totals 47 12 10
Sea Hawks (5)

AB R H
Larsen, ss 4 0 2
Eindewald, If 5 0 1
B. Dwyer, cf 3 1 0
French, lb 4 0 2
Sneath, p 4 0 1
Janer, 2b 4 1 2
Dimock, c 3 1 1
Van Decker, sf 4 1 1
Greek, 3b 3 1 0
Rosso, rf 2 0 0
J. Dwyer, rf 2 0 1

Totals 38 5 11
Score by innings:

Cj-clones 200 205 030—12

Xovak, cf 4
Kwigart, If 4 0 0
P. Kijowski, p : 3 0 0

35 2 5
General Ceramics (5)

AB It II
Jeglinski, ss 5 2 2

! Kosup, 3b 5 0 1
Kecnan, rf 2 0 1

j Karnas, c 5 0 1
; Pucci, p 5 1 2
'Dudash, cf 4 1 2
Glenfield, lib 5 0 1
Virgillo, 3b 5 1 1
Bandies, If 5 0 1
Mozolic, -cf 2 0 0
Barcellona, rf 0 0 0

30 5 12
Score by innings;

Gen. Ceramics . .112 001 000 5112 001 000 1
Sea Hawks 020 001 002— 5 Ford City 100 000 001—2

Quartet Of Veteran1 Aces Signed
For Reading Midget Card June 22
READING, p a .—Four battle-

carred knights of the roaring road,
all of whom served their speed ap-
prenticeship aboard the big cars,
will be on hand for the national
ihampionship midget car auto
-aces at Reading, Sunday, June 22.

Selected as the men most likely
o penetrate the charmed winner's
circle, the quartet of former big

car chauffeurs is comprised of such
well known dirt track and speed-
way stars as Henry Banks, Ernie

essel, Bill Schindler and "Wild
Bill" Holmes.

Inasmuch as the events at Read-
ing will be staged over the half-
mile fair ground track, veteran
acing men say Banks, Gessei,

Schindler and Holmes are bound to
njoy a marked advantage over

other drivers in the race. All four
"big shots" have gained valuable
;xperience on the half milers
through their lengthy association
with the big cars whereas the ma-
jority of midget car chauffeurs
have seen little or no action on
anything except a "fifth" or quar-
er mile track.

Banks Long An Ace
Banks, who hails from Royal

Oak, Mich., forg-ed into the na-
tional speed spotlight last year at
Langhorne, Pa., by winning the
200-mile national championship
stock car race. Since that time, he

;h'is been a consistent performer on
the midget tracks, particularly in
the east, where he operates to best
advantage. '

At Reading, Banks will team
with Gessei on a pair of high-
powered Offenhauser midgets own-
ed by Mike Caruso, of New York
City. Both Banks and Gessei are
former midget champions—Henry,
the 1937 titleholder of the mid-
-vest. ?nd Ernie, the 1937 national
small car champion.

ARMY
Armies taking parti in the -man-

oeuvres this summer will have suf-
ifieient equipment for basic train-
ling, but will be short in' anti-tank
Iguns," anti-aircraft weapons, field
{artillery, motorcycles and larger
1 trucks.

Totals 41 19 19,
Sporting Club (10)

AB R H
R. Corks, 1C 4
E. Zullo, lb 3
Wasilek, 3b 4
T: Simioiie, rf 4
J. Zuccaro, ss 3
D. Ciardello, sf 3
Hopstak, 2b 3
M. Barbato, 2b 1
E. Sechin, p 3
J. Covino, e 3
C. Di-iPtalilo, cf 3 1 2

Totals : 34 10 13
Score by innings:

eBavers 455 131 0—li)
Sporting Club .... 103 121 2—11)

Beaver* (17)
AB R H

T. Daniels, c 5 2 3
Kuliek, sf 5 2 2
J. Zullo, ss 4 4 3
R. Simionc, 3b 5 3 3
E. Coppola, lb 4 1 2
V. Ciardello, 2b 4 2 2
A. Evonitz, p 4 1 1
S. Minucci, If 4 2 2
Marggito, cf 4 0 0
J. Minucci, rf 4 0 1

Totals 43 17 li)
First Street (1)

AB it II
M. Vahaly, 2b 3 0 1
Bylccki, s* 3 0 0
Cutugno, lb 3 0 1
G. Vahaly, 3b 3 1 1
R. Tataro, If 3 0 2
B. Minucci, cf 2 0 0
Lozak, cf 1 0 0
Dapolitto, c 3 0 1
Sivak, sf 3 0 1
Mitch, rf ,'J 0 1
S. Vahaly, p 3 0 1

Totals : 30 1 9
Score by innings:

Beavers 751 022 0—17
First Street 000 100 0— 1

Windy City (9)
AB It II

J. Guisseppe, sf 5 3 3
Kossclti, c 5 1 2
J. Antonelli, ss 4 1 1
G. Antonelli, 2b 4 0 1
S. Raiti, lb 5 o 1
A. Raiti, p 4 0 0
•J. Ras, cf 4 1 0
V. Dacovich, If 5 1 2
J. Ottaviano, rf 5 1 1
Symanski, 3b 5 1 1

Totals 4<J g 13
Sporting Club (10)

A B E H
M. Barbato, 2b 0 0 2
E. Seehin, p 3 2 1
J. Zuccaro, cf 5 2 2
T. Simione, 3b 5 0 1
E. Zullo, lb 4 1 1
R. Ciardello, rf 4 2 1
R. Zuccaro, ss 6 0 2

herry, ]f 1 0 1
J. Minucci, sf 4 2 1
J. Covino, c 4 1 0
J. Dapolito, If 5 0 1-

Totals 45 10 14
Score by innings:

Windy City .. '005 012 001 0— 9
Sport. Club .. 440 001 000 1—10

SHIPS
The Maritime Commission says

that there are 850 ships under con-
struction or under contract. It re-
ently awarded contracts for 123

ships to cost $312,000,000.
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9 BINGLES ASSURE
TRIUMPHJOR SOX
Nixon Barrage Behind Moz-

gai 5-Hit Pitching,
Stops Maplewood

(NIXON—Making the most of
nine hits, the Nixon Ked Sox drub-
bed the MapJewood A. A. tossers
13 to 1 Sunday behind the effec-
tive five-hit pitching of Chink
Mozgai.

Steve Gill and Bud Fink were
the leading hitters for the Red
Sox, Gill collecting a double and
single, smd Fink picking up two
singles.

Maplewood (1)
AB R H

Everett, 3<b 4 1 0
Fink, If-p 1 0 1
Hank, cf 3 0 1
Magyar, lb ...~ 4 0 1
Stevens, c 4 0 0
Zwigard, 2b 4 0 0
Hollings, ss 3 0 0
Cavanaugh, p 4 0 1
Murphy, rf _ 4 0 1

Totals 30 1 5
Red Sox (13)

AB R II
F. Mozgai, 2b 2 2 1
Vargo, 2b 1 1 0
Christy, e 5 1 1
Perint, If 3 0 .1
O. -Melblom, If 2 0 0
Marciniak, lb 3 1 1
J. Mozgai, lb 2 1 1
C. Miko, rf 2 0 0
J. Miko, rf 1 2 0
Vreeland, 3b 5 0 1
Gill, us (5 2 2
Kapscandi, cf 4 1 0
C. Mozgai, p 4 2 1

Totals _ 39 13 9
Score by innings.

Maplewood 000 000 010— 1
Nixon -042 103 30x—13

N. J. Bass Season To Open Sunday;
423,455±Fingerlings Liberated
Widely Distributed In Open Lakes And Public Waters

By State Fish And Game Commission Recently

TRENTON. — The New Jersey bass season which
opens on June 15 will complete the schedule for this year's
open periods on game fish, the State Fish and Game Com-
mission announced today. The season will remain open
until November 30.

Under the auspices of the State Fish* and Game Com-
a .total of 423,455 bassmission,
•s from the Haekettstown

Recreation Schedules

Fish Hatchery have been widely
distributed in open lakes and other
public waters during the past three

: years to maintain an increased in-
terest in the bass season. In ad-
dition, during 1939 and 1940 a to-
tal of 15,455 adult bass were net-
ted from reservoirs and gate-holes
where no fishing is allowed and

[distributed in open waters.
J Anglers planning to participate
in the new bass season are advised
by the State Fish -and Game Com-
mission to note bag limits for bass
and the legal size of the fish to be
taken. The black, Oswego or large
mouth bass must be at least nine
inches long to be retained. The
minimum legal size of Calico bass
and Crappie is six inches.

Daily catches permitted under
the fish and game laws are ten in
all of large or small mouth black
bass; twenty rock bass; twenty in
all of Calico bass and Crappie. The
State Fish and Game Commission
calls attention to the Jaw which
makes it unlawful to take more
than 25 in the aggregate of fresh
water game and food fish.

MIDGET CHAMPION
SEEKS NEW HONOR

For Week of I6th
All games start at 6:15 P. M.
Port Reading Senior League

At the Tappen Street field,,
Monday, Windy City vs. First
Street Ramblers; Tuesday, Aces vs.
A. & B. Oil; Wednesday, Beavers
vs. First Street Ramblers; Thurs-
day, Sporting Club vs. St. An-
thony's.

Woodbridge Senior Softball
At the Woodbridgc No. 1 School

field, Monday, Top Ten vs. Lions;
Tuesday, Tig-eis vs. Cyclones;
Wednesday, Shell vs. Greiners;
Thursday, Sea Hawks vs. Clippers.

Woodbridge Senior Baseball
At the Parish House field, Mon-

day, Red ACGS va. Ramblers; Wed-
nesday, Juicy's vs. Cyclones; Fri-
day, Red Ghosts vs. M'ayfair Grill.

Woodbridge Junior Baseball
At bhc Parish House field, Sat-

urday, June 14, 0:30 A. M., Bears
vs. Maroons; Wildcats vs. Cyclone
Jrs.; at 2 P. M., Minute Men vs.
Hungarian B. C.

Fords Senior Baseball
At the Fords Park, Sunday moni-

ing, Dodgers vs. Indians; Thurs-
day, Dodgers vs. Giants.

I*e]in Senior Softball
At Bcrger's field, Monday, Cubs

vs. Independents; Wednesday,
Boys Club vs. Cubs; Friday, Inde-
pendents vs. Boys Club.

Charlie Miller To Head 20
Crack Drivers In Go

At Union Sunday
UNION — Crowned New Jersey

100-lap midget auto racing cham-
pion last week, Charley Miller will
seek to continue his new sensa-
tional pace when he returns to the
i-cene of his triumph, the Tri-City
Stadium in Union Sunday night
fon the next weekly meeting of
leading A.A.A1. speed stars.

In mjarkin'jr up that victory over
a field of 20 crack drivers who
lined up for the title race, the Lin-
den ace retained the championship
he won last year in the first annual
10-lap event at Union. He turned
in a .brilliant race to accomplish
the feat, beating Johnny Ritter of
Detroit and Red Redmond of At-
lanta across the finish-line.

Among the other drivers who
will''be in the lineup for this next
of the weekly meets presented by
Promoter Albert Santo, on the as-
phalt-surfaced Tri-City Stadium
track will be included Dave Ran-
dolph, Jeep Colkett, Johnny Rit-
ter, Red Redmond, Hawley Knight,
Johnny Pereston, Ted Hartley, Joe
Garson, Harry Shceler and Doc
Toran. The races will get under
way at 8:30 o'clock with officials
of the A.A,A. contest board in
charge of the meet.

KEROSENE KIDS IN
CONQUERING MOOD
Blast Green Lantern And
Lehigh Black Diamonds;

Corcoran Is Star
ISEUN — The Kerosene Kids

clipped the Green Lantern High-
lights 19 to 6 and the Lehigh
Black Diamonds 15 to 4 in a pair
of softball tiffs here this week.

AI Palazzo and M. Corcoran
each connected for two home runs
against the Diamonds. Corcoran
got two more four-baggers in the
Lantern game.

Kerosene Kids (19)
AB. R. H.

H. Polydmus, c 4 3 4
B. Corcoran, 3b 4 3 3
E. Elliott, p 4
M. Corcoran, ss 4
A. Palazzo, cf 4
D. Kane, If 3
G. Hollingshead, lb .... 3
F. Dorn, rf 3
J. Dunlap, 2b 3
C. Dobbs, sf 3

35 19 24
Green Lantern Highlights (6)

AB. R. H.
Hanson, If 3 1 2
Binder, 3b 3 0 0
Gyenes, p 3 1 2
Doda, cf 2 0 0
Jeanc, sf 2 0 2
Otturo, rf 2
Lund, lb 3
Strieker, 2b 2 1 1
Dowling, e 2 1
Lutz, ss 3 0 2
Sipos, c I l l

26 6 12
Green Lanterns 2 0 0 3 1 x— G
Kerosene Kids 6 12 1 0 x x—19

'Picture Of The Month'

Beauty, exuberance, sunlight, clear sky ... . everything need-
ed to capture the feeling of spring outdoors has been put into
this fine shot, selected as the "Picture of the Month" in the July
issue of Popular Photography Magazine. Flying hair and a swirl-
ing skirt show sparkling action against a background of deep sky.
The photographer, C. T. Baker, of Oklahoma. City, took this
unique picture entitled "Dance," with a 3 1 JX43J Speed Graphic
fitted with an f4.5 Zeiss Tessar lens. He used a medium yellow
filter to get a dark sky background. The exposure was 1 440 sec-
ond at f8 on Super-XX film. The model was posed on a low cliff
to permit making the shot from an extremely low angle.

CAMERA EXPOSURES
$6,000 Prize Contest

The outstanding prize picture of
the year, with 228 prizes totaling
$6,000, is announced in the current
issue o'f Popular Photography mag-
azine.

Organized on a really gigantic
scale, the contest is wide open to
amateur and professional photog-
raphers alike. It costs nothing to
enter, and any picture is eligible,
whether black-and-white or color,
"straight" or retouched.

Heading the list-of 145 prizes
in the black-and-white class is a
big streamlined 51,200 1942 model
Packard four-door touring: sedan.

The fortunate photographer who
captures first prize in the color
class will be awarded with a $720
de luxe 14-day all-expense Carib-
bean cruise for two persons on one
of the luxury liners of the Alcoa
Steamship Co.

Snap Fun At The Beach
It takes gaiety, action, beantj1

.WINDSHIELD WIPEHS
AND. SHOCR ABSORBERS
Drive Vour Car in NOW I

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE INC.

OLDSST& LARGEST SAFETY SPECIALISTS IN N.J
257 New Brunswick Ave.

(at Elm St.)
Perth Arnboy, N. J .

Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259

Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

GIVE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION A JOB TO

AT THE BUSY TIMES, the celebrations, the parties, electric refrigeration proves its
worth. Silently and effectively, the electric refrigerator docs its job of protecting food
and drink. From il come the ice cubes, hot weather salads, and frozen desserts so im-
portant to living comfort.

Visit jour nearest electric appliance dealer or our showroom lo see the 1941 electric
refrigerator—sized and priced for jour needs.

A-8A2&

Plenty of real hot water—right at the faucet—
that's the answer to washday blues.

With an automatic gas hot water heater you'll
find Monday no harder than any other day of
the week because you'll have all the hot
water you want!

An. abundant supply of hot water and good
soap gets clothes clean without extra rubbing
and they last longer when you don't have to
scrub the dirt out. Lots of hot water will save
you this hard, manual work and you'll have
whiter, cleaner clothes on the line hours
earlier than usual.

An automatic gas heater will furnish all the
hot water you nefed not only for laundry but for
every other household job! For hot tubs and
tingling showers . . . for dishwashing . . . for a
hundred and one odd cleaning jobs—hot water
will be there waiting for you. All you have to
do is turn the faucet.

Come in and find out
about an automatic gas
hot water heater ior your
home. They are very
reasonably priced and
the cost of operation is
probably no more {and
quite possibly less) than
you're already paying.

and brilliant colors to tell the story
of an outing at the beach. You
can catch them all with your ca-
mera this summer, and get picture?
that will make your friends sit up
and take <notice. Here are a few
suggestions:

(1) Be sure you* have plenty of
props on hand before you begin to
shoot'. They give your model?
something to do, avoiding self-
consciousness, and add much to
your pictures.

(2) Once you are on the boach.
look around for likely-looking set-
tings. Beach umbrellas, railings.
white fences, small 'bridges, life-
boats, big rock?, and the lifeguard's
stand—these are only a few of the
possibilities.

(3), Pan film is almost a neces-
sity because you can get bettei* pic-

tures with its color correction. Pan
film, correctly exposed, will give a
nch, gray sky.

(4) Make every exposure a spon-
taneous action picture. Put dash,
movement, and hilarity into every
negative. To get spontaneous ex-
pression in a photograph, you've
got to take it "on the move." If
your models have to "hold it" for
long, you will get a picture that
looks posed and frozen.

(5) Watch your camera angle.
Just because your camera has an
eye-level finder, don't make every
picture from eye level. An ex-
tremely high or low camera angle
can make your picture more un-
usual, can emphasize action, a lift
give a third-dimensional feeling.

(t>) In beach pictures, as in all

photography, simple backgrounds
are the best. Avoid showing things
that are unsightly or irrelevant.

Mist and Reflection*
Everybody likes to take pictures

when skies are clear and the sun
is bright, but did it ever occur to
you that rainy days also offer-many
opportunities for fine photographs?

Claiming that misty air, glisten-
ing pavements, and pools of water
make ordinary subjects take on
new life and that often they aa-e
better picture mate-rial in the rain
than when the sun is shining, Ed-
ward B. Lang, A.R.P.S. and Jacob
Deschin, A.R.P.S. state in the cur-
rent issue of Popular Photography
that ordinary subjects assume n
beauty tint! mystery that they
never reveal when the sun is bright.

TURN THE
FAU.CC 7 FOR

00*"*?

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT CO.
222 Smith St. Perth Amboy

F O

TOTS
A D A Y

BETTER DRESSED

& *

MAY WE SUGGEST
1 . SUPERB COTTON SLACKS-Washable - -

"l 2 . ALL WOOL COOL SLACKS . . . .

- 3 . SPORT COAT-Many Models - - . - ,

5 4 . TROPICAL WORSTED-Coat and 1 Trouser

5 . WHITE GABARDINE SUITS-2 Piece - .

6 . GABARDINE SUITS

$0.10

§r.9o
Dup

i oM

1 Vup
;i r.75
15

21 .45

CLOTHES
Remsen Ave. at Howard St. New Brunswick

OPEN DAILY 8 A. M. - 6 P. M.

EVENINGS—TUESDAY & THURSD \ \ 7 lo 9—SATURDAY unlil 9 P. M.


